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News Briefs
Senate  Unv.Oils  AIDS  Care  Bill

By Cliff 0.Nelll
Washlngton.   D.C.-   Senate   leaders

unveiled     a    massive    AIDS    care    and
disaster  relief  package  at  a  Capitol   Hill
press   conference   March   6,   bringing   in
actress and fundraiser  Elizabeth Taylor to
help  them  draw  attention  to  the  ongoing
lack Of access to treatment by people with
AIDS and  the  mounting  health  care  crisis
in hard-hit cities nationwide.

To  face   the   problems   of  the   ongoing
crisis,  Sens.   Edward  Kennedy   (D-Mass.)
and Orrin  Hatch  (R-Utah)  announced their
introduction  of  the  Comprehensive  AIDS
Resources    Emergency    (CARE)    Act    Of
1990,   a   massive   package   which   would
provide  $600  million  in  emergency  aid  to
cities  and  states  hit  particularly  hard  by
the  epidemic  and  would  expand  access  to
treatment   to   early   intervention   services
for the HIV infected.

The  bill  has  already  been  co-sponsored
by 16 other senators and could  see Senate
floor action  as early as April,  according  to
Kennedy.

"AIDS  is  unmercifully  killing  people  -

people  I  know  and  love,   and,   I  suspect,
people  you  know  and  love,"  said  Taylor,
founding    national    chairperson    of    the
American  Foundation  for  AIDS  Research.
"But  sadly,  the  darkest days of the  AIDS

crisis   still   lie  ahead  of  u§.   Hundreds  of
thousands   of  lives   hang   in   the   balance
unless we begin to confront AIDS as a true
national emergency. "

In  her  remarks,  Taylor  vowed  to  "not
stop  fighting"  and  "not .be  silent"   until
the    KennedyHatch    bill    is    passed    by
Congress.

"America  responded within days to the

California   earthquake,"   stated   Kennedy
in introducing his  bill.  "We  have pledged
tens of billions  to  rescue  the  savings  and
loan    Industry.    AIDS    is    a    comparable
disaster    and    we    need    to    respond
effectively.''

Pointing  out  that  a  friend  of  his  was
featured   on   the   large   square  from   the

Names    Product    AIDS    Memorial    Quilt
which  served  as  a  backdrop  to  the  press
conference,     Hatch    outlined    the  .bill's
provisions,   calling   for   "compassion   and
tolerance"  of  all  those  affected  by  AIDS
an-d predicting the bill would be supported
by the Bush administration.

Speaking   to   the   massive   number   of
reporters   at   the   press   conference    -
ostensibly     there     because    of    Taylor's
appearance  -  National AIDS Commission
member  Belinda  Mason  called   it   "sad"
that  it  tcok  a  celebrity's  appearance   to
draw attention to the landmark AIDsbill.

"I   think   it's   wonderful   that   (Taylor)

does the work that she does for  us,"  said
Mason,  who  is  also  the  president  of  the
National    Association     of     People     With
AIDS,  "but  it's  very sad  we  have to have
this  to  get  the  kind  of  attention  that  this
issue needs.  I find that very demeaning as
a person with AIDS. I I

"We  want  nothing  lriore  or   less  than

what    each    of    you    takes   for    granted
today,"   she   said,   "a   place  to   live,   the
right to have a job,  to live our lives without
unreasonable  barriers  and  to  have  access
to decent medical care.  We are not asking
for extras."

Ben-Shalom
Discharged
From  Reserves

By Cliff O'Nelll and Ron Gelman
Milwaukee-        Milwaukee        activist

Sergeant    Miriam    Ben-Shalom,     was
discharged  from  the  U.S.  Army  Reserves
March 6 after the Supreme Court Feb.  26
declined to hear two cases challenging the
military's  standing  policy  which  excludes
Lesbians and Gay men from ser`Jice.

Ben-Shalom's       and       James       M.
Woodward's     separate     cases     both
challenged the military's  position  on  Gays
and   Lesbians.   Ben-Shalom's   16-year
battle   with   the  Army  to   remain   in   the
service  was  a  series  Of  victories  until  the
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271-5819

2550704

529-2800

765-9413

372-5500
445-5552
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44RA1  ,
535-1764

273-7717
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289"23
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015)842-3225
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634-9804
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Tll. M.lil club (MW. D)
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lJnfty of w.st c.Iitnl wl (pol./soclal)
P. 0.  Box 983,  Eau Clalr® 547024983

H.I nil (bl-monthly losblan/t®mlnlst paper)
P.O.  Box 93243,  Mllw. 53203
lii Sl.p (bl-w®Bkly G/L llf8styl® maoazlno)
225 S. 2nd,  MIIwaukce 53204
AIDS Toll fn.llotllil. (oLitsld® MIIw.)
Man.-Frl. 9 a.in.-9 p.in.
WIIcoiillm LIolll (bl.weokly a/L now§papor)
1843  N.  Palmer.  Mllwaukeo

(414) 278-7840

iun334-AIOs

372-2773

llitlen.I Gay/Le.I)lin Crl.I. LID./AIDS ego

(gay l'Otlln®)
N.lI`®nil a/L lnfli a C®Iinl.llnl
AI DS Duo Trl.I. (oxperlmontal)
0/L stud.iitl/Fil.md. al N . M . Il .

1-COO-221-7044

irdco-5o5-GAys
1-8oo-TniALSA

Box 62.  Unlv.  Canter,  NMU,  Marquotto,  MI 49855
Doligl.IDuiie.Ruort(Mw,DJ,F,V)
BlilB Star  Hlgtiway,  Douglas,  MI
B111111,I  l'Old  (Mw,V)

2914 N.  Broadway, Ohlcago
Chik'. ®n cI.rt (MW)
5001  N.  Clark,  Ct`lcago

Berlln (MW,V,DJ)
954 W.  Bolmont.  Chlcago
a.mlry (Mw,F) 712 N.  I]ush, Clilcaoo
L", Jlm', (M ,V)
3501  N.  Halsted, Cl`lcago
Lucky llori.ilio. heiii]|). ( M)
3169 N.  Halsted,  Chlcago
llarlti Eiill (M) 3733 N.  Halstod, Chlcago
Sld.tr]ck. (M,V) 3349 N.  Halsted, Chlcago

(616) 857-1401

(31 2) 525rd55o

(31 2) 784nl25O

(31 2) 3484975
(312)664-1033

(312)8716116

(312)404-3169
(312)477-7999
(312)477-9189

AIDS C.I. N.throd( [ACN]  Box 6573,  Fto¢ktord,
IL 61125-1573                                                       (815) 962-5085 (ext. 228)
Tr.vlurLouni./Mat.I/a.I(MW.DJ)
7125 W. State.  Rockford,1161102                                (815) 964-7005

Supreme Court's decision.
The  Supreme  Court's   refusal  to   hear

the  cases  does  not  affect  the  military's
policy,    but   also   does    not   bar   future
challenges.  Ben-S~halom had been fighting
for  reenlistment  while  Woodward  sought
to enlist as an openly Ga} man.

Ben-Shalom    was    devastated    and
outraged,  saying  "What  in  the  name  of
God do I  need to do to be  a` citizen  Of this
country  and  be  fit  to  serve  her?  To  have
the   same   responsibilities   and   privileges
as any other citizen' I?

Ben Shalom's attorney Patrick Berrigan
argued  the  Army  violated  Shalom's  First
Amendment  right  to  fre?  speech  and  her
const{tutlonal protections under the Equal
Protection   Clause   by   penalizing   her   for
her statement that she was a Lesbian.

After  winning  repeated  rounds  in  her
case,    Ben-Shalom   was   set   back   by   a
Chicago appeals court which declared that
by  ldentlfying  herself  as  a  Lesbian,  she
declared   herself   as   prone   to   `criminal'
behavior,  and  that  evidence  of  same-sex
sexual  behavior  was  not  needed  to  deny

her    reenllstment.    Her    appeal    to    the
Supreme  Court  was  her  last  move  ln  her
continuing battle.

Ben-Shabm    is    uncertain    about    her
future,    but    ls    hoping    at   some    point
discharged Lesbians and Gaps could bring
a class action suit against the Pentagon to
force   them   to   explain.  why   they   feel
homo§exual§ are unfit for military service.

Mllwaukee Rallies Behlnd Ben- Shalom
The       evening      `of       March       6th,

approximately 30 people gathered in front
of  the  Federal  Court  House  in  downtown
Milwaukee  in  sub-freezing   temperatures
at the urging Of Gay and Lesbian Supports
Coalition   (GALS).   to   honor   and   bestow
their love and thanks on Miriam.

Miriam   appeared,   wearing   her   Army
uniform for the  last  time,  and  listened  to
over  a  dozen  speakers  commend  her  on
her     long-fought     battle.      Most     of
Mllwaukee's   major   media   covered   the
?vent,   with   all   three   television   statioris
reporting on it.

contd. on page 6
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contd. Irom  pE\g® 5
Speaking  at  the  end  Of  the  70  minute

rally,    Ben-Shalom    said    "At   4:15    this
afternoon,    I    was    notified    that    my
discharge papers were in order so it's sort
of  a  gesture  Of  defiance  to  stand  here  in
front Of you and to wear thls uniform, but I
tell  you  something,   `Thank  You'  are  the
only words  in  the  English  language that I
have to say  how much  this  rally means to
me."    She    continued,     "Let's    go    get
Congress,  and  let's make  lt the Gay 90's.
Whatever  I  can   do   for   you   it   was   my
pleasure to  do  it  for  16  years...  we  don't
need  another  hero,  we  need  people  who
are    willing    to    work...     Iet's     go    get
Congress and make it a little hot for them.
Give me a week to breathe a little bit, cry,
and  feel  bad,   put  away  the  uniform  in
mothballs. . .  and then let's go raise a  little
Hell,  what do you say?"

`Speakers         included         a         GALS

;rpo°±e£:::S8:v?dh°ci:reedn3a'cehtt:B.°*:i:::;:
and  Mr.  Gay  Wisconsin,  J.J.   Newmann.
Newmann  announced  a  plan  that  would
encourage  Gays  and  Lesbians  to  add  the
Lambda  symbol  to  their  signatures  as  a
reminder  to  "merchants,   buslnesses,
and the government that they are there to
serve our needs. ' ' `-

Newmann   announced   the   "beginning
of    my    own    personal    letter    writing
campaign     calling     for     this      effort
nationwide...     the     only     benefit     being
proposed  is- increased  social  awareness  Of
our Gay  community,  which  by  no  means,
is a minimal benefit. ' '

GALS'  Doug  Raedke  then  read  a  letter
from  the  Lesbian  and  Gay  Law  Students
union at UW Madison that lauded Mir!am
for her ` `place in history. ' '

Kitty Barber,  speaking on behalf of the
Lesbian Alliance Of Metro  Milwaukee sa-id
"The decis.ion  by  the  Supreme  Court  has

relegated    Gays    and    Lesbians    in    the
military   to   the   status   of   second   class
citizens.  A  few  years  ago  I  didn't  think
this    was    my   problem,    I    dldn't    care
because  I  didn't want  to join  the Army...
but    lt    became    my   problem."    Barber
continued,  "We owe it to Miriam,  and we
owe  it to ourselves.  Because you may not
see this as your problem right now,  maybe

not  today,   but  tomorrow  you   could   lose
your  job,  your  children,  your  home,   and
maybe your life. ' '

Sue  Burke,  who  has  covered  Miriam's
story  in  the  Gay  and  Lesbian  press  since
1984,  spoke  next  saying   "we've  learned
we  don't  have  as   much  freedom  as  we
want  and   there   are   places   in   our   own
country  that  we  are  not  allowed  to  be.
Miriam hoped to change that...  we are not
done  fighting,  and  maybe we can win the
next one, for Miriam. ' '

Another    statement    was    read    from
Madison's   Gays   and   Lesbian   Visibility
Alliance   (GALVAnize)   saluting   Miriam's
long fought battle.

Ben-  Shalom's  att6rney,   Pat  Berrigan
then addressed the crowd, as a member of
the   heterosexual   community,   saying
"people  all  over  America,  heterosexuals,

non-heterosexuals,  realize  that  when  you
take away the civil rights Of one individual
we  are  all  in  danger of losing those  same
rights.  There  is  support there.  I_think the
time is now right to really organize and go
after the leglslatlve actions that need to be
done  especially  ln  the  US  Congress,  and
go after our elected officials to change the
laws...  because  we're  simply  not going  to
get redress in the courts.' I

Another   letter   was   read   by   Madison
Alderman  Jim  MCFarland  which  read,   in
part,    "Miriam   Ben-Shalom   is   truly   an
American  hero  no  matter  what  9  justices
§ayordeclinetosay."     -

Other  Speakers  included  Richard  Aries
of the Tenant Resource Center of Madison\ ` who  also  read  a  letter  from  The  United;

Robert     James     of     Queers     Action
Committee and  Madison Gay and Lesbian
Youth;   Dignity-Milwaukee;   Bill   Meunier
Of  GPU   and  a   columnist   for   Wisconsin
Light;     Terry     Boughner,     editor     of
Wisconsin   Light   who   read   a   letter   of
support    from    Dr.    Karen    Lamb;    Tim
Hansen  Of  Mllw.  Lesbian  and  Gay  Pride
Comm.;   Scott  Gunkel  of  Lambda   Rights
Network;      and      Milwaukee     County
Supervisor   Elizabeth   Coggs-Jones,   who
lauded  Miriam  as  a  close  friend,  crying
"Miriam  we  love  you  and  you've  fought

t.his fight, but we've got to fight longer, as
long    as    ln    this    country    people    are
discriminated    against    beca,use    Of    the
color,  or  their  sex,  or  they  are  Gay  and
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442-8469                     144 N. Water
347-1962                     Ar.Ity Ent.rprli.. (Bldg. Malntenance svc,)

Arllngton Ill)uco (advertlslno agency,  PR)
291-9889                      2120 W. Clyhoum, Sulte 300
645-loco                     Art work. (croatlvo, finB, graphlc arts)
647ul30                      B®mrly I+Ill. Llm® Svc.

C.§.P., lnc®rpont.I (typosottlng, stats.  photo

procossi rig,  com|)utor s®rvlcos)
303i755                    Custom cull ( Remodel I no)
933-9424                       I)lv.'I (Hair salon) 316 N.  Mllw., Slilto 575
278-9192                     Don 't Look BIck produedonl (dance partles,
933-7577                     d|'s) P,0.  Box 93297, 53202

tr#             ::uwhnd..'tl¥:uG°;L2#mNhupn°#nee:n,.I
225 S. 2nd St, , 53204 `
a.y/I.II]lih I rfum.tloml N.I. N.I-ork

I      P.O.  Box93626, 53203

671-5330

347-1962

24 Hr.  Fax Number

278-eees
481 - 3561

344il980
3e4-iso5
358-19cO

277cO15
332-3363

272-HAIR

332un

278un

289-7777
289-0789

contd. on page 76
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Lesbian."

Jim    English    of    MLGPC    read    a
statement  from  Perry  Watkins,   a   close
friend Of Mlrlam, and another soldier who
has  sustained  a  long  battle  for  his  rigtits
as   a   gay   solider.   .`Soldiers,   like   good
citizens,  come  ln all  shapes,  sizes,  sexes,
colors and  orientations  and  they  ought  to
be judged not on any of those factors,  but
solely on their performance  as  soldiers  {n
the accomplishment Of their. mission. "

Stronger  Housing
Law  Dralted  by City

City    Officials    have    introduced    a

:;:eendgt:ten:.Suieirg-h:::`engte::£{n{:T:,?

`inve§tlgations   Of   housing   discrimination

complaints.
The ordinance would set up a staff and

commission  to  Investigate  complaints
involving   rental   housing   and    home
purchases,    including    blockbustlng    and
redlinlng by lenders.

The   five   member   commlsslon   would
receive  complaints   based   on   sex,   race,
religion, color,  national origin or ancestry,
age,   dlsabllity,   lawful  source  Of  income,
marital    status,    sexual    orientation.    or
family status.

In   other   words,   Gays,   Lesbians   and
Persons  With  AIDS  would  be  protected.
After  the  commissions  staff  investigated

contd. on page 8
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contd. from peige 7
complaints,   and   a   dispute  could   not  be
settled,    it    would    then    go    before    an
administrative law judge,  who would have
the   power   to   levy   forfeiture§   Of   up   to
$5,000      for      first      violations.       The
commission  would  then  decide  if  the  fine
was warrante`d.

The    ordinance,    introduced    into    the
Common  Council  earlier  this  month,  will
get a  hearing  later  this  month  before  the
city's.    Judicl?ry       and       Legislation
Committee.

Surprise Anti-Gay
Amendment  Killed
By  Narrow  Margin

By Cliff O'Nelll
Washington,  D.C.-  The  U.S.  Senate  on

March   1   narrowly   defeated   a   surprise
measure    which    would    have    exempted
volunteer   youth   programs   from   the
District  of  Columbia's  stringent  Gay  and
Lesbian   rights   law   following    hours    of
heated          debate          and          intense
behind-the-scenes negotiations.

The  anti-Gay  proposal,   introduced   the
evening  of  Feb.  28  during  debate  on  the
unrelated    National    and    Community
Service  Bill  (S.  1430),  was  defeated  by  a
razor-   thin   47-50   margin   when   senators
refused to table a substitute measure.

The  original  amendment,  sponsored  by
Sen.  William  Armstrong  (Fi-Colo.),  would
have created a loophole in the D.C.  human
rights    code    to     allow     any    volunteer
organization   which   "educates,   coaches,
or trains any minor,  or holds out the adult
a§ a role model,  mentor or companion"  to

discriminate   agaln§t   Gay   and   bisexual
persons.

The    successful     substitute     measure,
sponsored    by    Sen.     Edward    Kennedy
(D-Mass.),     instead    put    the    focus    on"homosexual,   bisexual  or   heterosexual"

convicted  and  accused  child  sex  abusers
and   allowed   parents   final   say   on   their
children's  counselors.   After  Armstrong's
motion   to   table    it   was   defeated,    the
substitute rider went on to pass 97-1, with
even Armstrong voting for lt.

"This  is S6n.  Armstrong's final year  in

the  Congress  and  he's  making  last  ditch
efforts to tak`e  down the  Gay  and  I.esbian
community,"     said    National    Gay    and
Lesbian   Task   Force   public    information
director     Robert    Bray..     "What     young
people   need   in    D.C.    is    integrity   and
support, not bigotry and homophobia. ' '

The  landmark  vote,  the  first  such  vote
in  the  Senate  upholding  the  D.C.  Lesbian
and Gay rights law,  comes only two weeks
after  senators  overwhelmingly  defeated  a
fiercely anti-Gay measure from Sen.  Jesse
Helms    (R-N.C.)    on    the    Hate    Crimes
Statistics Act.,

"Having  voted  against  Helms  without

the  world caving  in  on  them,  I  think  now
senators   realized   they  can   vote   against
Armstrong,"   commented  Greg   King,
communications   director   for  the   Human
Rights   Campaign   Fund.    "Although   the
vote  was close,  it is better to  win  than  to
lose . "

i;isRE*2fr#

`for all your gay Trowel needs'
xO»

~  -,.   ` '
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AMERICA'S HOTTEST
hrh-To-nun

CONTACT SERVICE
LEATHER.]ocKs.rops

MILIT;ART.BOTTOMS
BISEXUAL.DADDIES

BCN NEXT DOOR

€he€k it out-24 hrs.
$1  per min.. $2 the lst.

You can call now!
1.goo     _

226-2727
MEN FOR
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You must be 18 or older

$1  per min., $2 the first
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llalllliy lnvlutlon.I T®um.in.nt (G/L towllno ovont)
P.0.  Box 099, 53201                                                                     672B9cO
Llml)dl Rlgth N.twoik (polltlcal actlon. legal dofenso)
Box 93252, 53203 445-5552
leibl.n AIII.itce Mutro Mll|Iuk.. (LAM M)9so"/aco"
#:#i:E###Fnrfoh.]#ifaoArg.j]
P. a,  Box 93sO3, 53203
MIGPC[md.Wckcemmlth|
225 S. 2nd St.. 53204
Metro MIlw. Frl.ndehlp Otovp [MMFG]
P.0.  Box 93203,  Mllwaukee 53203
Mllw.ub.. Am oey Flthon p.0. Box 531, 53ae2
M ll..uk.. G.y/I.Ithil Citl. Nrfu®rk
P.0.  Box 204, 53201

H.r€etlc. Anonymoil. (request gay mtgs.)
P.opt. Llvllil Wlth AI I)S C..lltl®Ii
3i5W.  court, 53212   I

332-1527

32.PBIDE

423"79
e7i - 2362

278un
449-9800

273-2437

Oli®r®nl (.L/L soclal orp.) Box 07423, 53207
Srfurd.y Softb.Il ever Lcogu. (SSBL| P.0. Box 92605. 53202
loo;a soci.ty .I uw-M ".Iifro
Box 251, 2200 E.  Konwood 53201                                           229€555
Giy elcvcllng 2511  N. Farwoll,  Unlt L, 53211                     963-9833

HELIGlous
Dlgnfty (G/L cathollc church) P.0. Box 597, 53201       444-7177
Lilth.nit. Coiicem.I 1144 N. 44 St., 53208                     344eeso
N.I Hop. MCC (G/L lnterdenomliiatlond Church)
p.O.  BOx 93en3, 53202
Vlll.i|. Cliurch (floconclled ln Chrlct)
130 E. Jun8au Av®.
UCCL/QC (Unltod church of chrlst)
P. 0.  Box 07168. 53207

HELP LINES
any I nflirmluoii Sirc.. (roforrals)
Gly P.opl.'. Unlon Hooun.
G.y 81.11 HOull).(conflden(lal)

442-7sO

273-7617

645-2678

444-7331
562-7010
444-7331

contd. on page 74
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Smith Wills
NABWMT $400,000

The  National  Assaciatlon  Of  Black  and
White   Men   Together,   NABWMT,    has
been  bequeathed  a  minimum  Of $4cO,OcO
form the estate  Of  Mlchael  J.  Smith.  The
will   has   completed   probate   and   ls   not
being contested.

The total  value  of the  trust established
for    the    NABWMT    may    exceed    the
$400,000  when  a  final  accounting  of  the
estates  value  ls  completed.  According  to
the terms Of Mr.  Smith's will a trust is to
be   established   with   at   least   an   initial
cap!tallzation Of $400,000 for the benefit of
the   National   Asscelation   Of   Black   and
White   Men   Together.   This   trust   is   an
endowment   with   the   maD{lmum   annual
withdrawal established at seo ,000.

Smith  was  an  author,.  playwright  and
collector of sheet music.

Mr.    Smith   also    provided  ,specific
bequeaths  of  $1,500  to  the  Atlanta  and
$5,000  to  the  Sam  Francisco  chapters  of
BWMT,  and  Clark  University  in  Atlanta

Coming Out
of the
Closet

About Alcohol  and

Drug  Problems

I!F de Paul
Oakland

3510 N. Oakland Awe.
Milwaukee, WI  53211

961-1121
Specialized  Gay`Lesbian

Chemical Dependeney
Recovery Group

--I ---_, `_-_._..-__ _

with  the  proviso  that  the  university  keep
his name permanently associated with the
gift and that the schcol  note that Michael
J . Smith was Gay and died of AIDS.

Mr.   Smith  further  provided   a   special
bequest  of  all   rights   to   his  play   "The
Bock  Malcom"   to   his  friend   Roger   A.
Lewis of South Sam Franci§co.

Mr,  SMlth,  who died Of AIDS in the fall
Of  1989   ln   Atlanta,   founded   Black   and
White  Men  Together  ln  Sam  Francisco  ln
1980.

RUDY'S  Iud
CHICAGO

^T OENTRT              (312} 664-1033

Thomas E. Martin- iT:TORNEy  AT  Lirw

General  Practice  of  Law
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=                      After Bar
=                       CIOsing
=  ei4s.2nd       7Days-a   =
=   Mllveukee           Week--,-    _ _     I-   67163sO
=         ITAIIAV a ®REEl(i-=            SPECIALT I ES         =
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By Rex Wowher
Adding   a   new   tw/lst   to   its   anti-Gay

policies,     the    Army's    Reserve    Officer
Training  Corps  is  asking  that  a  $25,000
scholarship   be    returned    by   a   college
senior who realized he was Gay and came
out of the closet.

The  early  March  ruling  dy  an   ROTC
hearing.   officer    came    in    the    case    Of
24-year-old James  Holobaugh,  a senior  at
Washington University in St. Louis.

The handsome Holobaugh  had  beeh  an
ROTC  favorite  prior  to  being  blacklisted,
appearing     on     an     ROTC     national
recruitment    advertising    campaign    and
performing  at  the  top  of  his  class  in  St.
Louis.

The   Department   of   Defense   has   not
previously asked for  scholarship money to
be  returned   unless  a   particular   Gay   or
Lesbian   lied   about   his   or   her   sexual
orientation  to  gain  admittance  to  ROTC
programs.     DOD     policy     rejects     all
homosexuals as unfit for military service.

But   in   the   case   of   Holobaugh,    the
_          hearing    officer    found    no.  evidence    Of

deceit.    Holobaugh    was    dating    women
when  he  entered  the  ROTC  in  1984  and
did  not  realize  he  was  Gay  until  late  in
19888.  He  promptly  reported  his  gayness
to ROTC officials.

In    retrospective,    Holobaugh    says    it
might have been better to keep his sexual
orientation  a  secret,   be  he  added,   "I'm
also    glad    I'm    not    trying    to    hide
anything. "

Holobaugh   plans   to   fight   the   ROTC
ruling,  with  the  support  of  the  American
Civil    Liberties    Union    and    Washington
University.

r           Washington  university  provost  Edward
Macias,   in   a   letter   to   the   university's
ROTC    commander    Lieut.    Col.  '  Robert
Bates,    called    the    military's   anti-    Gay
policies       "inconsistent       with       the
nondiscrlminatory   values   of   this   (and   I
should   think   virtually   all)   universities."
He  urged  the  ROTC  to  drop  its  plans  to
seek reimbursement from Holobaugh.

Condoms At

Me9erwgr¥:o!et:a2a¥e3:,s!tr[buted
at    Marquette     University    this    Ash
Wednesday.    ACT    UP    Milwaukee    and
other   AIDS   actlvists   distributed   almost
300   condoms   and   over   800   pamphlets
filled   with   up-to-day   AIDS   information
from noon  to  1  p.in.  February 28,  1990  in
front  Of  Gesu  Church  at  the  Marquette
campus in Milwaukee.

One in every 500 College and unlversfty
students  has  been  infected  with  the  HIV
virus    according    to    a    study    by    the
American  College  Health  Assceiation  and
thecenterforDiseasecocn°,nd:°o'h2ha`8:i!£y

MARCH

;AiFT   ee
1 /3rd Off\
ALL PLANTS,
ALL MONTH LONG
(foliage & Blooming)

9:30 . 6:00 M-F
OPEN     10:OO-5:00SAT.

T. T.  T LIP
FLORAL

•. T.'  '
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BAHS
Zclul]305lowM,DJ,V)
3054 E. Washlngton
1  Flod'. (Mw,I/L,0).
636 W` Washlngton (roar)
1 Th. ll.I ..1 (MW,DJ,V)
636 W. Washlngton (upstairs)
3 Sliimr.ck ..r (GS, MW.F, D)
117 W.  Maln St.

•OHGANIZATloNS

Giy/Le.tili h Phon. llii.
G.y/I..bl.n lnlormitlon a.cordlno
(Askfortapo13333)
a.y/L..I)LID R..ourco C.htor
P. 0.  Box 1722, 53701
Nothlng to Hld. (gay cable)
Giy Alcollollci Ali®Iiymoli.
B.dg.rl.nll Nlpulc. An®ilymou.
G/I Edlicutlonll E mployeco
a/o MTl, 821  Wllllamson St., 53707
Gly Fitli.n a/o Unltod
a.lv.nlz. (G/L prldo oroanlzors)
P. 0.  Box 1403, 53701
0.y outd®ai (rocrcatlon group)
P.0.  Box 8234, 53708
P.r.nti & Frl.ndi of a.y. & ledl.Ii.            `
P.O.  Box 1722, 53701

L/G Totlth ol Mldlson P.O.  Box 2675, 53701
M]dlion Gnp M.ri'i Chonl.
2005  Plko Dr.15, 53713
M.dlllin Wr."liiI Club P.0. .Box8234, 53708

255-4297

ar3100

241-2500
25rf-i5i5
257-t747

`255-8582

255un

255eei I

244-8875

2710270
2464297

256"25
244-8675

M.ii Ov.r 30 (support group)
P.0.  Box 8234, 53700

1l.w H."...I F.umditl®n (a/L Foundation)
P.0.  Box 1786, 53701

0UAC (OLio®rs Actlon  Commlttoo)
P. 0 .  Box 2675, 53701
10°/o S®cltry (§tudBnt organ lzatlon)
Box 6t4,  Mom.  Unlon, 800 Langdon, 53706
Unit.I (oducatlon, counsollno, advocacy)
310 E. Wllson, 53715
Womoit.ong

2„-86cO

246-4297

262-7365

255.8582
246-2681

OHGANIZATloNS
ACT.UP/MIIw.Ilk.e,  P.0.  Box 15620, 53215
Alcollollco Ailoitymoil. (req. gay mtg§)

769-87ce
272-cool

I..r T®wn B.Ilo.rl (L/L social club) P.0.  Box 166. 53201
Bliexu.I Support Gnllp
P. 0.  Box 14081, Wast Allls, 53214
BIIck A Whltl Men Teg.th.r
P.0.Boxl2292,53212     `
Bl.ck Gly €oitcelounco. fl.I.lng
P.0.  Box 93694, 53203
a..mlii M.C. (L/L) p.o.  Bo»i697, 532o2-i697
Ci..in Crty Cli®mul P.o. Box 1488, 532oi
Crqm Clty Found.tlon [CCF]
P. 0.  Bow 204, 53201
a.I.Ilo CIIili (cl`omlcal fr®o rocovory club)
24ce N.  Farwell
F.ct Crty Sln|.r. (gay choral group)
P.0.  Box 11428,  53211

8fyMp¥o:I(.S.:°urtns]/o#;I.ad).PB.oqx.2BfiL#i53ael
Glv Yolltl` Mlrvi. (regular peer group mect]nos)
P. 0.  Box 09441. 53209

271-ao67

265cO

933-2136

277"
278rm

276i;936

263-SING
963-9833
562.7010

265-0500

contd. on page 72
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TO CELEBRATE

ST. PATRICICS DAY
You Are Invited To AHend The

`  Party of the Year!
THE BALL¢AME'S 1 7lh

ANNIVERSARY & ST. PATRICICS
DAY CELEBRATION

Sch., March 17 - 5:00 PM - On
BUFFET SERED

DOok PRIZES ALL Nl®HT LONG
SPECIAL DRINl( PRICES

SPECIAL GRAND PklzE DRAWING
EARLY EVENIN® MUSIC BY DAVID AT THE PIANO
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Cocl«AIL HOUR 4-10 PM MONDAYIFRIDA
Daily Drink Specials

Pizzas Served Anylime
Build Your Own Hot
Dogs on Sch. & Sun.
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contd. from page 10
was  conducted  during  the  1988-89  school
year    and    included    16,861    anonymous
blood   samples    from    19    colleges    and
universities  (information taken  from  SPIN
Magazine, Oct. 1989) .

When   ACT   UP   Mllwaukee   contacted
Marquette     University     about     their
response   to  the   AIDS  crlsls   they   were
directed   to   Rev.   David   Haschka,   Vlce-
President  Of  Fleligious  Affairs  who  stated
that Marquette would not compromise the
teachings  Of  the  Church.  This  of  course
precluded     any     possibility     of     the
administration  teaching  the  students
about  safe-sex,  the  most  effective  way  Of
avoiding    HIV    infection    other    than
celibacy.

Sensing  the  need  for  education  on  the
Marquette  campus,   ACT  UP  Milwaukee
stepped    in    with    condoms,    and    AIDS
information pamphlets from the American
Red Cross and  the  Wisconsin  Department
of   Health   and   Social    Services.    These
pamphlets     were     chosen     for     their
non-combative   nature   and   their    broad
appeal.

Edltor's    Note:     For    information     on
joining  ACT  UP  Milwaukee  call  769-8708
or write P.O.  Box  156201,  Milwaukee,  Wl
53215-  0620.

Otto  Elected
ARCW  President

Milwaukee  [MAP]-  The  AIDS  Resource
Center   of   Wisconsin,   Inc.   (ARCW)   has
elected    Sharon    Otto    of    Green field,
Wisconsin   as   President  of   its`Bcard   Of
Directors.i  Otto,    50,    is    the    second
President  Of  the  Board  in   the  five  year
history  o.f  the  organization.  ARCW  is  the
parent corporation  Of both  the  Milwaukee
AIDS  Project   (MAP)   and   the   Southeast
Wisconsin     AIDS     Project     (SEWAP)'
headquartered   in   Kenosha.   The  ARCW
Board  establishes   polity   for   both   AIDS`
Projects.

"All  of  Wisconsin  will   be   profoundly

challenged  by  AIDS  in  the  1990's,"  Otto
said following  her  election.  "In  southeast
Wisconsin,  will will have two-thirds Of the
State's  AIDS  cases  ln  the  next  decade.

My  primary  objective  as  President  is  to
assure  'that   both   the   Milwaukee   AIDS
Project    and    the    Southeast    Wisconsin
AIDS  Project are well prepared  to  deliver
the highest quality of service and support
to people affected by AIDS' '

Otto    said    her    volunteer    experience
working    with    AIDS    clients'   o{    the
Milwaukee AIDS  Project motivated her  to
take a  leadership  ro)e as  President  of the
Board.  ,"I found  that  the  individuals  with
AIDS who I  supported  and came  to know
inspired  me  to  do  more,"  she  explained.
"My  decision  to  lead  these  organizations

is  truly  a  response  to  them  and  I  am
honored to have this opportunity. ' '

Doug  Nelson,  the  Executive  Director  of
the    Milwaukee   AIDS    Project,    praised
Otto's ` selection    as    President.    She    is
knowledgeable,  dedicated,  compassionate
and   tough,"    Nelson    said.    "We    have
many    difficult    challenges    ahead    and
Sharon  Otto's   leadership   will   surely   be
effective    in    gaining   the   community
commitment   that   we   urgently   need   to
manage      the      AIDS      epidemic      in
Milwaukee . "

Otto  stated  that  her  greatest  challenge
will  be  to  secure  sufficient  private  sector
fundlng  for   both   AIDS   Projects   so   that
vital  client  services  can  be  maintained  as
the  AIDS  caseload  continues  to  grow  in
southeast  Wisconsin.   "We  will  need  the
financial      support  _ of     corporations,
foundations,  people from all walks of life if
we are  to successfully  meet the  challenge
of   AIDS,"   Otto   said.    "The   Milwaukee
AIDS   Project   is   providing   tremendously
important   services    of   counseling,    case
management,    legal   assistance,    housing
and financial support to people with AIDS,
but it won't be able to maintain these vital
services  for   its   growing   clientele   unless
we   succeed   in   gaining   greater   financial
support from the community. ' '

Otto began  her  involvement in AIDS as
a    volunteer    at    the    Milwaukee    AIDS
Project  in   1985.   She  was  elected  to  the
Board of  Directors  in  1987  and  served  as
Treasurer  of  the  Board  until  her  election
as President.

V
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The Guide

®    pivot    Cliib    (Mw,OJ,V)    4815   W.    Prospoct   (Htry    88)
Apploton
all.rl®ck'l llom. (Mw,G/S,F)
733 Ponnsylvanla,  Stiofroygan

730-0440

ORGANIZATloNS
P.r.ntl A Frl.Ilo. Of G/I (PFLAO-Ilk..hob)
Box 1396, Shebeyoan 53081
Fox V.ll.y AIDS Pro|ect
120  N.  Morrlson,1201, Applct`on 5491t
C.ntor pro|.€t. Inc. Fox valley Ext.                                     733-20e7
UW-ollikoili 10°/a Soclrty 207 R®®v® Unlon, UW-0. 54901
0.y/L.iblin 8iiii|iart amiip
U W-0 Counselliio center                                                          424-2061
Syn.roy (AI DS Support Network)
P.0.  Box 2137,  Fontl du Lao 54985                                           235-5100
I:ox V.lley G/L P.I.nt.
P0 Box 791, Applcton, 549t2                                                   727-1975

3 Br.nlly'. ll (Mw,L/L) 1126 Maln st.
10r.nll W.n (MW) 1444 Maln St.
5 IVIJn'I L®tt (Win, DJ) 2320 U nlvor§lty
1 N.P.I... L®llll|. (MW,DJ)
515 S.  Broadway
Z Jiv.'. (MW) 720 Bodart (roar)
2 ZI'. (MW,DJ.V)720 Bodart (Tear)

onGANizATloNs
An||.I ol H®p. (MCC Church)
P. 0.  Box 672. 54305
Arlon.utl ®1 WIIc®nllii (L/L Soclal Club)
P.0.  Box 1285, 54305
Dlgnrty (Gay Cathollc ChLfrch)  Box 2283, 54306
a.y AA (Mootlno wBokly)
a.lit.r Pro|rm, lii..  [Cpl]-(H IV T®St/Counsel)
P.0.  Box 1062, 54305

432-3917
433-9601
468-996e

432-9646
435-5476
435-5476

437-3816

494-9904

437-74cO

MEDICAL
Midl"n All)a Support H.tw®rk (support & counsellno)
P.0.  Box 731,  53701                                                                             255-1711

BIIi. lliil STD CIliilc (Monday, Ttiursday)
1552 U Ti lverslty Avonuo                                                                 262-7330

nELIGious
lnteg rrty/Olgnrty Box 7so , 537oi                                             836-886
Afllrm.lloll (L/G  united Mothodlst§)        `                            256-2352

cor!td . on page 70

/3
TiiERE's  always SOMETHING  rlappEMIMG  aT
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Group Notes
MLGPC  Seeks
Award  Nominees

/

[MLGPC]- The  Milwaukee  Lesbian/Gay
Pride   Committee   (MLGPC)   is   currently
accepting    nominations    for    its    annual
Community   Service   Award.   The   award
will  be  presented  to a  person  or  persons
who have dedicated service  over  a  period
Of    time    to    enhance    the    esteem    Of
Milwaukee's Lest?ian/Gay Community.
The award  will  be  presented  at  the  Rally
following  the  Parade  o  n  Saturday,  June
16th.   The   theme   of   this   year's   Pride
Week    Celebration    is:     "Look    to    the
Future. . . The Gay `90's".

Nominatlons    must    be    submitted    in
writing    by    person(s)     other    than    the
nominee     to     the     MLGPC     Steering
Committee a mlnlmum Of 60 days prior to
the rally date.

To ensure .impartiality,  selection will be
by    separate   committee    established    of
non-MLGPC  repr€sentatives,   but  will  be
chaired  by  a  n6n-voting  member  of  that
selection   cominlttee,    appointed   by   the
MLGPC Steering Committee.

To    nominate    a   person    or    persons,
please submit a letter to:  MLGPC Award,
225 South 2nd St. , Mllvaukee, WI 53204.

The        2nd        Anntial        Mllwaukee
lesbian/Gay   Pride   Parade   and   Rally   is
only 3  months  away...  only  90  days...  till
June  16th!  We  encourage  any  interested
volunteers   in   whatever   capacity   to   call
MLGPC   Pride   Line   at   32-PRIDE.    We
know   that   Milwaukee's   Lesbian/Gay
Community    wants    to    witness    and
participate  in  another  spectacular  parade
and rally this year.  Yet,  MLGPc can only
succeed with the  generous support Of our'Community.

It's  easy  to  volunteer  -  just  call  the
MLGPC   Pride   Line   at   32-PRIDE.   Also,
feel free to  call  for  any  other  information
and/or   suggestions   as   that   this   ydar's
Pride  Celebration  will  surpass  everyone's
expectations.

Make A  Promise
Dinner ,

It's  time  once  again  for  the  Milwaukee
AIDS     Project:s     annual     "Make     A
•Promise"  fundraising_ dinner.  The  dinner
and show will be held on Sunday,  April  1,

itv:T,e #isfuoi?:i:u!::?, T#e ¥;eYiin:on;:H          i
include  dinner,  fine  entertainment,  and  a
silent auction.

Social  hour  begins  at  5:30pm  featuring
piano   music.   During   this   time,   guests

Fr::emit:#irg#: s:,he:t anuucTi:rn:uiid:tewT,:  J-
be accepted throughout the evening,  with
high   bidders   announced   during   the
entertainment   portion    Of   the    evening.
Dinner    is    scheduled   for   6:30,    in    the
ballroom, with entertainment following.

The     show     will     feature     several
professional   performers   collaborating   to
present an evening of fine  entertainment.
Two entertainers from Comedy Sportz will
be   hostlng  the  show  with  performances
including  lndlvlduals  froin  the  Milwaukee
Ballet,   the   Bauer   Contemporary   Ballet,
the    M,llwaukee    Repertory    and    the
Florentine Opera.

To  order  tickets,  call  Tim  Kennedy  at
the        Milwaukee        AIDS        Project,
(414)273-1991 or send in  your coupon  (see
ad this  issue).  Tickets  for  the  dinner  and'
show   are   coo   and   tables   of   ten   are
available.   All   prdeeeds   will   benefit   the
Life Care Services  department and clients
of MAP.

uyvari To  Be
Auctioned  at  Di-nne`r

This  year,   ln  addition  to   many   other
wonderful   silent  auction   items,   MAP   is
very   pleased   to   offer   one   of   the   best
known works by internationally known gay
artist    Robert    Uyvari.     Known    as    the
"Fallen  Angel",  this  piece  hung  on  the

ceiling  of Mllwaukee's Your Place bar  for
many years. It ls through the generosity of
the  former  owner  of  Your  Place  and  the
owner  of  Partners  that  MAP  is  able  to

fa7

TE:IL RE
vvun rou

VVINI T0 DO!
ITh D0 IT

NIH YOU!
$1  per min., $2 the lst.

1-goo
22615656

INSTANT ACTION
DEEP SATISFAOTloN
F\EAL MEN7
No AcroF\s

HOT
ACTION

$1  per min., se the lst.111111111111
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contd. riom pelg® 64

CWM,  36  wants  to  meet  an  honest  and

;!e;i;i;:;I:d;,;:;i:ijroa#:;:ail;:i:i;;tr:£:#¥;fi;,#:¥
V

$6 BARGAIN
ln Step
Classifieds...

$6 rok up TO
3o wonDS!

Any vrord over 30 is 20¢
efro per word

lf a phone number ls in lh® od,
`ve need your dayHm® plton®
numbortoverifyif.Includ®your
signature, name, addroes and
payment for ltle full amount to:

IN STEP
225 S. 2nd Shect, MIIweukco, Wl 53ae4

Graffiti
Fhee°:g::fn€i:b°Baratn[£t:btr::]ioTtafnoES:::
members.  Thanks to Robert, `for spot light
and the D.J. 's for the show.

Rlchgrd and John

;i¥#,lig£1!f#Tjh:er;:3jt;eg:koiT:##j

r£%`¥a:t?:rt':'nl'%s:tbt:e:r`tn'm:e##t±tgj;
rest!                     Bartender [From shid Row]

Echo:   `Mlss  Gay  Black  Wisconsln'  when

i:V|ee'%%otf:bsaeiiTye°aump?¥::Tat:8;???C'est
Your Teanmates

Clcoet   Case:    `Come    Out,    Come   Out,
Wherever you Are! '                                    `D.A.

SteffKTn:o%:3:rf3:dsuhaot:idcy°oT?°nNoW.
Your Associates

Sok'edve¥ya:nkee:sL#:Srho:,Ca°t::?6S:#.::happens
Mrs. Tlde

Happy Belated  Blrthdy#°i I:d#ef#|]fi:i
With love.

Judy:  Don't  O.D.   on  fabulous  babes  for

8:eu;habn!]:rdaw    O.K.?    Save    some    forSigned. Stephanle

Jese:    You    look    so    macho   when    you
downhill ski without any poles.

Suzy Chaffee.

¥rf::el'rgasDorn:alE#itoifnEiar:lab:s;::cts;::

:?tnh:5::t°huerna8toL°f8:t.downsmoothhitemCarol

i:if;r!mmny,Ib::s:!a:d::#:::geef:elitnh:b§eattme::T

To  The  Glrls:  Won't  be  long  now.TLra#
out Baton.

;lie;e;i:ns!;iia;ih!etaex:t;:7;g#uE:tiag3:draks;:ecfe;n!
Cast  of  94  Follies:  No  matter  what  was

;{#i::se:y::oarL]Lfifkih::i:ri:a;V±:io::y:oi:
next!

:h¥::es I:vo¥°une::rbe knYo°wu   :#o?s y:::
there !                            Your secret Admirer.

(p.s. keep retching graffitl).

?::.y:    I'm    trying,    but    I    still    LovePest

Roger: Love you girl!            You Know who

Don: Let's have cocktails.   You Know who

V

offer\  this  widely  known   oil  painting.by
Uyvari for auction.

The    "Fallen    Angel"    was    originally
designed  to  be  used  as  a  coffee   table.
Round,    it    measures    seven    feet    in
diameter,    The    work   featu£`es   a   large,
partially clad medieva'l seraphim or angel.
This,   Of  course,   Of   hovy  `it   came   to   be
known  as  the   "Fallen  Angel."   Because
of its size,  shape and the artistic ability of
Robert    Uyvari,    this    piece    is    very
impressive and  is in excellent condition.

Uyvari  was  well  known  throughout  the
international  gay  community.  A  native  of
the   Milwaukee   area,   he   lived   in   both
Chicago    and    San    Francisco.    While    a
resident   .Of    Sam     Francisco,     he     won'
numerous   "Cable  Car   Awards"   for   his
artistry.  In addition  to his award-  winning
works,  he  was  also  well  known  for  doing
many    covers    and    posters    for    gay
publications,   events   and   businesses.
Some   Of   these   include   The   Places   of
Interest   Guide   Bocks,    the   Gay   World
Series,   Milwaukee's  own  IN  Step  and  a
number Of gay businesses  throughout  the
country.     His    work    has    been    widely
displayed and collected since his death  ln
1986.

The  "Fallen  Angel"  is  orie  of Uyvarl's
best  and  well-known   pieces.   This   year'
"Make  A  Promise"   Dinner  may  be  one

Of  the  last  times  a  Uyvari  of  this  quality

will  be  up  for  sale  to  th€  general  public.
Don't  miss  your  chance  to  own  this  fine
example of the artistry of Robert Uyvari.

C.P.I.  Thanks...
Center   Project,    Inc.    and   For   Valley

AIDS   Project   thanks   the   Argonauts   of
Wisconsin for  their  on-going  fund  raising
events at Brandy's 11 in  Green  Bay!  Great
job, guys! !

And  thanks  to  Queen  Bee  Productions
for their recent  benefit  comedy  show  and
bake sale at Za's.  Special thanks to all the
wonderful    performers    who    contributed
their  time  and  talent  (they  were  great!).
Extra  thanks  also  to  all  the  people  who
contributed baked goods for the sale.  The
response was over-whelming.

The  consistent  support  from  the  Green
Bay/Fox  Valley  bars  is  appreciated.  The
coat   check   at  Za's   every   weekend   has
been a steady source  of  income  for  CPI's
emergency  fund  (a  much  needed  steady
income).  All  the  volunteers  who  "man"
the coat check deserve special thanks!

Most  of  all,   Kudos  to  all  of   you   for
making    these    and    other    projects    a
success.   All  funds   donated   go   into   the
emergency fund for clients.

Salon  Holding
M.A.P.  Benelit

Mllunukee-  Diva Salon and  friends  will
hold   a   special   hair   cut   benefit  for   the
Milwaukee AIDS Project,  Sunday,  April  8
between 9am and 8pm to support services
for those who are HIV positive and People
With AIDS.

Diva's,   located   at   316   N.   Milwaukee
Stree`t,   Suite  575,   in  the  Historic   Third
Ward  above  Nance's  restaurant  will  do
hair  cuts  in  exchange  for  a  donation  to
MAP.  Your  participation  can  be  counted
bv   calling    Diva's   at   272-4247    for    an

contd. on peg® 18

eupY'S  IN
CHICAGO

^T ®ENTRT           `  (312) 664-1033
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TDh.e__A.:.fr:::I:.La{=. !ol,di!ng .moat,h.Iy  strim.!?iy. evening fwidralsers for  C;eater Prrf ect at
Brandy's 11 with toes Of foods, Taffles and I?rizes.
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contd. from p.g® 62

gTEnM;£:.::Kco¥kakn:,:w:,ofbfr]r:;g;#:#:Tggr:

f.¥Tn.tic:9.sewnt?tivi:,f::a:,.stsaenr#::

j§:n::dcrnt#;:j§s[f:a::;;e::k:{j:p£¥##,:3tqi§Lisrse:;:§j
Man  ln  Wheelchalr   35,   wants   someone

¥;:iat|.efo:rter::i:::.ti:i,!ag':a,n:d#,::k=j:£i
7168.

ANHUN

WE INTEFll]uPT YOUR SEAFICH Fol]
THAT IDEAL MAN, FOR AN
IMPORTANT MESSAGE...
Take  the guesswork oii` ol  your   Dale  search

S€ncl  toMANHUNT`o(Indoul    how
our convenienl  con'idential.  and  pro(essional
Service can help you lind that special man You  deserve

CWM.    49,     5'9"     165    Iba    attractive,

i::!o:tieii3jhn;p',:p!i:;:,1:,5#o#it:e;f!:r:s2,:n:C:Te:3
Attractlve  CWM  30's  would  like  to  meet

i:::!l;::I:ceti:3aFe:#:#;:,x::putf:e::
WI  53218.

#;::;,;::se:'u::dhFTisi:#ffli;33#!?!E#
6433.

£#s¥a.c£:7,ge:g;a.,  5,[8:;,er:¥,sts.  BQr{P:i

ivoeonj|nmg:tec°:nat:¥edmusalc.4agn,d:o°nt?sriyoc£:::

Rt:=#;sahc;t;n%;nt:{dsehraerde.a€:...!n5£[a8%:
6-7pm.

Shy  CWM.  33,   155lbs.,   5'8",   Bin.   Hair
with  sense  Of  humor.  Seeks  someone  for

::leer:::}iEcaianfasE:rees :   Esnhj:#untehs?

§n§t§§:§m;o;i:tis:n;i;:d:tngtw::t:as:;I::::ga:nj::§§j,g:;:2o;:e:
Reii|daeunkt;e:9#[g323!?SpectAvenue"1,

Handsome    CWM,    30's,    5'9",    145lbs.

ij¥¥:ant:a;p;a:,c,::i:;;j§::§j:s;::¥r:£n§:,{n:¥F::

|i?gal;%%:`t:i;aik;,:::S§:rde:i¥!:°g3g¥e:Sno:I:i

CWM       27.       5'11".       160       seeking
friend/lover           (under           35)           in
Oconomowoc/Watertown       area.
Non-smcker,  no fats  or  ferns.  Write:  P.0.
Box 969,  Oconomowoc,  WI 53066.

i;:f:it;::n:':i;i;rBE:sic!:i:e:e::a!t:sa:::::#,ilj
CWM.    40's,    tall.    lean.    ultra    `Safe',

:gig:#sb,°yLoerxk-gi`oevt:sa,m'ie`vni;:Wh:rriph¥:§:

;::a:n::ghii:fjeifd:#;:ai:t!:!!r:iTe;::cn:tF::%:,;;§;e;S;

!gi{iil;:i:;::d{::S:¥':r.oil;;ed#T;:a£:£
Write   P.O.    Box    14751,    Madison,    WI
€€J14.                            contd. on peg® 66

1126 Main Street . Green Bay, Wisconsin 54301. (414) 43Z-3917

*
ST. PAT'S DAY
SHEEPSHEAD

TOURNAMENT
Begins 2 PM

Double Rail 8 Until 12 AM
Oreen Beer

Corned Beef & Cabbage`        Irish Lunch

AROONAUTS MONTHLY
CENTER PROJECT

FUNDRAISER
Sundary, April 1
Sloppy Joes, Ice Cream

Raffles/Prizes
4.9 PM

.-      +i-I   ----------
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contd. from  page 15
appointment.   Join   them   in   this   special
event  to  show  your  love  and  support  for
our community and those  living with AIDS
and  HIV infection.

Get  Leld  At
GAMMA's  Luau

GAMMA,     Milwaukee's    athletic    and
social  organization,  will  be  holding  three
events  during  ln  Step's  current  calendar:
on Wednesday,  March 21 .GAMMMA will
be meeting at M&M's at 6:copm, and then
cruise   to   the   Sentinel   Sports   Show   at
MECCA.    On    Friday,    March    23,    our
monthy dining out trip wit be  to Lacasita
at   7:00pm.    Finally,    GAMMA's   second
annual Luau  bash  will  be  held  at 8:copm
at a member's home.  Come in a wild shlrt`
and  shorts  and  get  leid.   For  detafls  ch
these    events,     call    Bob    at    963-9833.
Members,  potential Tnembers,  and  guests
are welcime.

On March 30,  GAMMA will be sporting
spectators at the final WAVE  home game
of  the  season;   ticket  deadline  ls  March
15th. Finally,  if you received this In Step a
tad  early,  you  may  wish  to join  us  as  we
roll   around   on   skates   the   evening   Of
Wednesday,     March     14th;     8:copm    at
Rollero    (5200   S.    Pennsylvania   Ave,
Milwaukee).

Nudists  Plan"High Tea"
[MMC/C]-    Windy    City    Nudists    and

Midwest     Men's     Center     will     sponsor
"HIgh  Tea"  a  social  for  all  nudists  and

those  interested  in  our  group.  The  event
will  take  place  in  the  suburban  Madison
area   at  4:00   p.in.   Saturday,   March   24,
1990.  Several  Chicago  area  members  plan
to attend and  look forward to meeting  and
socializing   with    our    Madison    members
and friends.

Windy  City  Nudists  plan  scoials,  beach
parties,     retreats,     potlucks    and     other
activities  in  Illinois,  Wiscon.sin,   Michigan
&  Indiana.  We  look forward to  meeting  or
hearing from  those-who would  like  to join
us  or  help  plan  an  activity.  For  additional
information about the  group  or the  March
24 actlvlty call  (312)  281-1180 Earlfriend.

Earth  Day  `90
[Mllwaukee]-  Earth  Day  festivities  will

blossom   in   Milwaukee   and   around   the
world   April   22,   as   an   area   coalition   Of
environmentalists,    businesses   and   civic
organizations       observe       the       20th
anniversary of the original Earth Day  with
parades, festivals and entertainment.

A  parade  is  planned  for  lpm  Sunday,
starting  at  Central  Park  (the  old  Eagles
Club),  2401  W.  Wisconsin  Ave.  Banners,
floats, jugglers,  cyclists,  Oversize  puppets
and       contingents       from       schools,
neighborhood   groups   and   organizations
will   be   on   hand   to   kick   off   the   day.
Everyone is invited to watch or join in. The
exact route ls still in the works.

Festival   events   include   three   stages
packed   with   an   astonishing   variety   Of
music, comedy,  mime,  theatre, poetry and
dance,  all running from  noon  to  midnight
at   Central   Park   and   nearby   facilities.
Milwaukee   County   Transit   will   provide
free  shuttle  buses between  Central  Park,
the   Mltchell .Park   Domes  and   the   lake
front.

In  the  planning  stage:   an   Earth   Day
bike-a-thon  fundral§er  on  April  14,  and  a
Holly   Near/Claudla   Schmidt   benefit
concert  at  the  Pabst  Theatre  April  23  at
8pm.    More   events    will    be    announced
later.

The  original  Earth  Day,  April  2,  1970,
has  deep   Wisconsin   roots.   The   original
event,    which    launched    the    modern
environmental  movement,   was  conceive-d
by   then   Wisconsin   U.S.   Senator   Gaylor
Nelson.  Today  Nelson  is  president  of  the
Washington    D.C.    based    Wilderness
Society    and    is    once    again    organizing
National Earth Day.

Polls   show   that   three   of   every   four
Americans               call               themselves
environmentalists,     and    this     Spring
festival  in  the  Ciy  of  Festivals  should  be
well   attended.   Time   has   predicted   that
Earth   Day   1990   may   be    "the   largest
global demonstration in history. ' '

Festival  events are free and open  to  the
public.

V
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JL&
Don't Be Alone!
Find the man of your dreams through
the science of computer matching!
We have found new friends and
lovers for thousands of men in
Wisconsin  and throughout North
America.
So, stop being alone. Let us help you
too with our proven low cost
methods!

EcfillfifiefiofiufiG"
1-800-633-6969

(Toll  free, 24  hours)

;:i:;:t§rs:I;ei::if;fa:i:S`:ilo:i`;:I:;a¥:I:;R;e:lei:I;u:§e§

iiii:;i:;igii:::i:#;::#;nii;i8:£I:;I;::iiii;
PfTen€!fins'96%[o64Pev7e.'a!yB'V:.oi:i;:b2a6c2k

uarantee.  Bonus:  Clip  ad  with  order  for
ee ph.oto of Mr.  12"  (Wisc.)

CWM wants to Meet GBM.  I work at the

##asuet%:dc§°h¥fnttyandM:dofui|i&°emt:'e:;e:
GBM who also works here.  Give me a call,
James at 225-0577.

g;i.t%h{ot::i:.:w:§{:n:i:::;::dE:§sg;::§#d£;r§;

GWF,       Late       Twenty       Something.
professional,        attractive, I      Sincere,

§§i:e!¥;rshro°n;ei§::;E!fiikfe:pit:o:::i;::N:3;{!m#n;i
:toevr{ees::Suocuhtd:Sjrs?!n]::i°mui'is:°!nkg{d:?

;:::;i:§#;:::i;§r:h!ii]:i:ee;:n:::;i:i:i°:#;¥i§;!ji
44074,  Milw.,  WI 53214.

CWM,  30's,  fit.   handsome  professional,

§M6r;a:i::,::Taac§:¥H8ekDe§[:i%htt:ei?:e£!,:I:t:
246,  Elm Grove,  WI 53122.

Baa:Tn¥::e#?#.°jnye!M3oraonbt)Sectt°.D:lent
good  friends,  what  a  Damn  Good  ldea!  If
you're   clean   shaven,   smooth   and   have

loo:n:e:th;i;eu,3`at,:akn!;'#:itc;eedsiinn::rEavaeng
•gfa¥e¥atea'LL4.5a%:8;.Smh.ax:g.'7:::;52!]#6TS

ii::is:i:x§iz:##§e#ina|frb!Crgrt!'3:2::g:oi:o;:t:::n:y

§e:g:ingi::h;a;:rfe::i;:::t;s:geii:o,:E;i§,s§,;:a;¥
GM,  age  21.  Wants  to  meet  others  who

ix:s:.:,:d::|!t!:t8:C2os8TF:t.:p::ti:,s3,i:df:::attio.:v:,tis;

:ie.::,e¥3::a,s!:.gxee.,sgL3,ratssi,£'rs%,a.bv:eFkdefu::
53122.  No  photos  needed,   1'11  answer  all
responses.  Thanks!

GWF,  Attractive.  mid  30's,  Wants  M  or

i:1ijij:;#;!!:;,I;i:;ni:u:::dig:-aoE:a::i:v,i:jij
contd. on p.g. 6.

THE   nEui   BflQ

SDring fling
JOIN US FOR FRIDAYS

IN MARCH
•No  cover  before  11   p.in.,  so join  us  early  for  a.

fabulous  cocktail  hour.
•Out-of-towners,  we welcome you.  No  cover  charge to

out-of-town  guests.  Out-of-towners drink free from
9:30  -10..30.

•Customer  bartender  night: We  challenge you to do
your thing behind the bar (no experience  necessary).*Free drinks to  participating  customer  bartenders.

SAT„ MARCH 1 7
ST. PATRICICS DAY PARTY

Get your  shamrocks off with  us.  Bring  in  a Sham Rock
or  any  Rock  & we`ll  buy your first  drink.

BEER BASH WHILE  IT LASTS

WED.I MARCH 28-disappear fear
The Women's Performance Duo.  S2 Cover

THUDS., MARCH 29
0H, NO...NOT THAT!
A Bartender Ex.change with The ROD.

We're  going  down (?)  & They're  getting  UP(stairs)I

Ho-tel Washington, 636 W. Washington, (608) 256-8-765
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Health
Milw.  Co.  Offers
Disabled  Insurance

Milwaukee  County   ls   offering  a  pilot
program that provides  health  insurance to
disabled   county   residents   at   reasonable
rates.

The  county  plan  will  help  as  many  as
425   disabled   persons   to   obtain   health
insurance,  with  monthly  premiums  based
on   family   income.   Another   50  disabled
persons     will     be     able     to     obtain
supplemental  health  insurance  at  a  fixed
rate.

The  .program    is    open    to    disabled
per§ohs,  but  not  their  families,  who  are
unemployed,  or  empleyed  without  proper
health coverage.

The  plans  came  about  under  '88  state
law   seeking   ways   to   cut  the  estimated
one-half   million   state   residents   without
proper health coverage.

Eligibility   requirements   include   being
at least 18 years of age,  a county resident
for   at   least   six   months,   and   have   no
Medicaid or military coverage.  Applicants
must also be defined as severely disabled
or severely handicapped by the Wisconsin
Division   of  Vocational   Rehabilitation,   or
have   a   developmental   disability,   or   be
medically  disabled  under  Sacial  Security.
(This would include those with AIDS) .

For hore  information  or  to  obtain  an
application  form,  phone  the  Health  Care
Coverage plan at 769- 3165.

After application,  forms are sent  to  the
State  for  approval.   Coverage  includes  a
wide  range   of   services,   with   premiums
ranging    from    $8    to    $200    a    month,
depending    on    family    income.     The
supplemental package costs a flat $75 per
month.

BESTD  OIfers
Energy  clinic

[BEST]-    The    Brady    East    Clinic    is
piloting  a  program  to  enhance  wellness
and promote relaxation by offering various
"Energy    Modalities"    such    as,    Reiki,

SHEN,  Rebirthlng  and  Guide  Meditation

(Imagery).  The Clinic  Board  has  approved
a  6  month  trial  period  to  ascertain  the
interest  and  need  in  Milwaukee  for  such
services.

The  pilot  brogram  will  be  available  by
appointment  only,  on  alternate  Thursday
evenings,  beginning March 29th,  at Brady
Street East Clinic,  1240 East Brady Street.
For   more   information,   or   to   make   an
appointment for  Energy Work,  please call
the   Clinic   at   272-2144,    evenings   from
6-9:cO P.M.

Energy  Modalities  are  methods  based
on   ancient   healing   arts   involving   light
hands-on touch, in which the uni¢ersal life
force  energy  is  applied  to  the  body  in  a
systematic  manner  in  order  to  replenish
and balance the  body's energy level.  This
energy  is  effective  in  providing  partial  to
complete   relief   for   chronic   and    acute
discomforts.  Energy  work  promotes  deep
relaxation   and   may   assist   in   releasing
blocked trauma, `leaving  one with  a  sense
Of well being.

What  does  an` Energy  Session  consist
of?

First    an    interview    is    completed    to
ascertain    an    lndlvldual's     needs.     The
client   then   lies   on   a   table   where   the
practitioner    begins    the    process    of
facilitating  energy  flow  within  the  body.
This  is done  using  techniques  of Reiki  or
SHEN,  depending upon the cllent's choice
and    needs.     A     typical     session     lasts
between 30 to 60 minutes.

What is Rebirthing?
_Rebirthing    is    a    process    of   circular,

connected   breaths   which   facilitate    the
energy    flow    through    the     body     and
removes  energy  blocks.  This  is  a  method
of   integrating    and   neutralizing   any
negativities  on  an  unconscious  level.  The
client lies  down  and  is  supported  the  the
practioner through the  process  of circular
breathing.  A  Reblrthlng  session  lasts  30
minutes  to  one  hour  and  results  in  deep
relaxation and a sense Of well being.

What is Guided Meditation?
This  method  consists  of  using  imagery

to  enhance  self  discovery,  empowerment
contd. on peige 22

-_,
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COUI N® FOR:h.NSELRelatialldeividuaE.SIM2e2.6
Ons   lpsntityIssues

I  Sexu
.Ind I Therapy

JEANIE PKINS, M.S.160

COUNSELING  SERVICES
MICHAEL G.  PAZDAN

Psycho`herap.st

414  .  543  .1135
Individual Therapy  .  Relationships

Coming  Out Issues  .  HIV+'s
Substance Abuse  . Adult Child Issues

THEODORE I. FRIEDM^N. Ph.D.
psyclio"EunlsT

Privde, dlscroct services [n a normedlcal
sanng. try a llighly experienced profosslonal
11or"haind sedces; sfud®rf ides; palm.rf

plans as n©ry.
Sulte 325, 2266 N. Prospect Avenue

MIIVAUKEE. WI 53202;  (414)  272.2427
SL.ilo 2200. 230 N. Mlchlgan Avenue
CIllc^cO, IL 60604i (342) 726-5241

i;!3:::edigg:f:T;E;¥i;e:,x:k¥;i:i:3:;;:i:n:=:e:i:

GL

9 I 780
F,e Ca 2 H,s. a Day

Complete  Community  F]esources,  In
Step's  Calendar,  Personal  Ads,  Mail
Boxes,  Free  Graffiti  Messages,  Etc.

#:;:a,u=kTe::::n';;i!efgr:;ignarif:kt:ii;:i:;:a,s::i
:iidoyv:rh:X!en%.;f[::3e:£:r:?:t[oenseafroermh,F#
soon  in Milwaukee.  For  more  information
call  (414)  535-1054.

A¢pu
.  MILWAUKEE

HOTLINE
Counselor  On  Duty  7-10  p.in.

24-Hr.  Taped  Message

562-7010

BODIES |'',LIM'TED
MILWAUKEE

I NOW HIRIN®!
BodyBuilders,HighQuolftyModels
$420/2 Mrs. - OPEN SOON

1-800-733-BODY + 2639

Wrestlln8  Buddle8  Eastern  Wlsc/N.E.  11.
35  yr  old  CWM  5'9",  150.  Br/Bl.  Seeks
18-40 for fun,  fantasles,  & matehes.  Send
letter  &  phone  to:   David  M.  Suite   110,
5464  N.   Port  Washington,  Glendale,   WI
53217.

]gi;::g:e:#Eig::!ifc:.i:iyfgi:;e:o!:!gi!pi!f
Milwaukee,  WI 53201.
Do     Hot     Sex/Passion     Still     Exist...

9,Ysjnfssamnadnt£:cakrcr::gcaff°ers::r/npyossTbai;

;:/i:S:t';|e;:utk¥:?;#B:;I;!!,;::°*:o,t:?ti!:i£Eir!%8;
53210.

Sie#;E#keee'?ife.wmi#.%#MM:82±4T

;g:1;t:#nr,:;Sh§:!°in3#n¥¥i#oe2!;#t:%§:

;#g,:r:aid,deRett:iiTgee;.:irisneeB:f:ire2n:d:o#tS
Mllwaukee,  WI 53223.    `
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cusToin curs
CREATIVE  SPACE  RENOVATIONS

Complete Construction Done By
Highly-Skilled  Individual

•Kitchen  .Baths .Bedroom Suites
•Basement & Attic Conversions

Prompt,  Clean, Courteous

DOuD ^lJEN FREDRICK 332-3363

Eo°nt:://|nAs:rte.d/.°Af;:iiaebieinci;eiTwna!unk8:

%neiasrubr:::,nE!,nmg8rreoavse,(R?%!)?eF-orKtehne°irna6

Beur:jcaet g3g..dLe7Sar.Ve.  call  Jae  at  Scrub  &

ARELTY ENTERPRISES
COMPLETE BulLDING

`   MAINTENANCE SERVICES

Carpentry  -  Patio/Decks
Roofing  -  Skylights

Painting  -  Flooring  -  Restoration
FREE  Estimates  -  Fully  lnsurecl

Quality Workmanship

481-3561

Bill LeGrave   i
II

E       CertifiedRoifep    _I_ccoai:::traftrE::.
iOn

Milwaukee (414) 372-1813 Madi

INTEGRATED  TAX  CONSULTANTS

Roger Ravasz (414)  547-3363
(414)  547-4940

Seven Years wi(h the ]RS as an
Auditor / Agent,

and Practicing
Independently Since  1979
Ind`Ividual,  Partnership,  Corporate,

Fiduclary
Tax  Consulting

Accounting Services

Call Today for an Appointment
I    TIS  THE  SEASON!

N14 W23777  Stone  Ridge  Drive
Suite  120

Waukesha,  Wl  53188

::*o:::i:gyts:::.sac:jenr%f:rndndAv#t:;:
Lnosif;:,nfue. Ei. ::c2e7P2t-eds8fall   Michael   J.

--`-.

g-'

3054 E. WASHINGTON  AVE
MADISON, Wl

(608)  241 -4977

MADISON'S  GAY  ENTERTAINMENT SOURCE  FOR THE  90's

`        Fri„ lvlarch 16                     NIGHTLY   SPECIALS

BATTLE OF THE
BARTENDERS!

Sat., March 17
ST. PATTY'S  DAY

BLOW OUT!
Thurs„ March 22

cuSTOMEn ApPREciATioN
NIGHT

Free Beer 8 . ?

March 26
NEW MOON PARTY

Speciols...Specials...Specials

Wed., March 28
JOcl( StRAP CONTEST
Cashprizes, Midnite

Thurs., March 29
TEXAS TWOSTEP PARTY

Live Courty Band

Mom., April 2
JET'S PLACE BAR
CRAWL & SHOW

ferfuring
MISS M & CAST

HAPPY HOUR
MOM. . SAT. NOON - 8 PIVI

MONDAY
Beer Bust 9-Close $3.00

TUESDAY
50¢ Taps & keil 9¢lose

Sign Up For Tuesday lnHous®
Pool Leagues

VVEDNESDAY
Beer, Wine & Soda Bust

9 - Close $3.00
THURSDAY

Booze Bust Buy a Drink
Card ®ood For e Drinks

For $5.00 9 . Close
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Best Sounds & Lights To
Dance To ln Modison

(Shot Speeials)
sTRipp[rs Oil FRiDAy a. sATURDAy

Midnite Shows
SUNDAY

Tea Dance: 1st Beer Bust
2-e PM & Then From  -
9¢lose. Buffet & DJ

Starts ch 5 PIvl
(DanceBaropensat6PM)

OPEN  to  THE  ENTIRE  GAY  COMMUNITY (MEN  &  WOMEN)
7  DAYS A WEEK
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contd. from page 20
and     healing.     The    client    assumes     a
comfortable   position   and   is   assisted   in
exploring   the   inner   self .    Each   session
typically lasts from 30 to 45 minutes.

Euro  Confab  On
HIV  &  Gays

By Rex Wockner
Meeting   in   Copenhagen   Feb.    17-18,

delegates     to     the     First     European
Conference   on   HIV   and   Homosexuality
signed  onto  the  growing  boycott  of  the
Sixth  International  Conference  on  AIDS,
to beheld June 20-24 in Sam Francisco.

The 200  delegates join  numerous  AIDS
service   organizations,   scientists   and
governmental    health    of{icials    from
Europe, Canada, AUstralia and the U.S.  In
refusing to attend the gathering.

They   all   object   to   U.S.    immi6ration
rules  that  require  HIV-positive  foreigners
to    receive    an    "HIV    waiver"    before
entering the country.

In  a  resolution,  the  Copenhagen  group
"demand(ed)     the     abolition     of     travel

restrictions  based  on  HIV  antibody  status
throughout the world and in particular the
U.S.A„    which    should    honor    its    own
commitments   to   the   1988   International
Health    Minlster's    Charter    and    the
recommendations , of   the   World   Health
Organization."

The    Copenhagen    conference    was
subtitled       "Re-Gaying       HIV,"     -in

recognition  of  the   fact   that   the   "AIDS
establishment"  is  rapidly  gaining  control
of  the   AIDS   organizations   founded   and
nurtured by homosexuals.

"It'§  a  ques,tion  of  doing  justice  to  the

achievements   of   the   Gay   community,"
said  British  AIDS  actlvlst  and  conference
organizer Simon Watney.

"AIDS   organizations   in   the   West

appoint heterosexuals as director  in  order
to appear respectable and get government
funding.   We   have   to   insist   that   it   be
remembered  that   the   professionals  who
have  entered  the  epldemlc  entered   late
and entered reluctantly.

"Everywhere    you    look,"    Watney

continued,    "governments    are    claiming
responsibility  for  the  safer  sex  revolution
amongst Gay men,  which  is preposterous.
Gay men invented safer sex. ' '

W:tney  charged  that  the  heterosexual
professionals  who  have  entered  the  field
have  refused  to  learn  anything  from  Gay
community      experience,       which      is
demonstrably the most important factor  in
safer    sex.     There    is    a    recalcitrant
homophobla, ' ' he said. V

\ LrviNO wiTH ^IDs oF wisooNslN

inepLWACoalitionisanorganizationofpeopleLivingwithAIDSwhichhas
takenupthemissionofadvocacyofAIDS-relatedissues.Weareattemptingto

contact People hiving With AIDS who are HIV+ to develop an agenda
of their needs. Some of the issues include:
•Political Aphon       .Mediga_I cor.cerns

•Social Issues      .Legal concerns
Pleas® Oordel-US A4 (414) 273-2437. Ask to speak

lo a CoalMon member.
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Classies

F.3!!gu.Fne:'se'feowi¥aEl;f!.fz8,Ljrv=ti;:
:::I,Tft#ooamr3an]%:   For:i  o§:ur:p:a:I:[a:I
assistance               with

:e:i!::s:i:#gi%,mr#f]te*a:pi:c:::;s[R5:3p2ifuts;:

§ea}¥;2iei:a;ijr;i%:a::tgiio|XOu;e:#+:k#g;i;

i::s§e::::2;8:;:;i;¥;i;n:;;i;§n:fir;Efa;a;S£;{#:i:
rent/$275.00 deposit,  plus 1/2 utilities.

Female   Roommate:    GWF    Professional,
non-smoker over  30  to  find  2  bedrcom,  2
bath to share with other female 543-0977.

£:;Bto:nsaft:iews2::btt!:id:Rm%£S:f2S§:£le£.:§i:i
Michael 384-4379.  After 5,  weeknights.

Re§pon§lble  Roommate Wanted:  To share

i,a#st#,:#?:Sttcb:i:a;6m3¥#:e$2¥8;`in#£

iifit::;N:i&8i7B;,!ii;6i,e!durgcofg;8vi:,u;:£

#ale3C°buepd`reo::dFheo:sale?Wt!:tnt:oruesnetao2

!i#§{:ja:utis§o§n:t:i#fa¥S:;r:d¥i:;r:t!h:W¥i§;:eii,i
961-1814.

%c:,:.3£s::a7P2#3%e3,,v£.e:t,beadnrdcoTa]rokTne::

Bay   Vlew.   3   Bdrm.   Upper   flat!   Large

:;;:i!i:ri!:;T;'6i!;[j;:.t:;e;3#I;cii:e:je!enii:i;,;;iiii

Ear,DR,nKt7¥PB:7  LDubpa]tehx w#£yfsah]:w:rre
tubf     including     kitchen

£:if:a,i.e!r:3::n:i:ii::!ntii!s!.::aarT:gf#¥!i
both #21  and #31  bus  lines  about 6 blacks

;r;oiE¥i:¥f:;rfvt=e¥:h:epi:#p;::r;ist:t:E,:i::ii
information.

For  Sale   Beautiful  2  bedroom  Westside
Mllw.   Home.   New   Kitchen,   air,   2   fire

::ac3ersdebneedrr9%£ff`{Cn`enbt;s:e=:nrt?mch7:ffifeF
Call 871-2362.

g:g;2teg:::eecno`o,rwa.don:,a.TpgE:u::eag

:#fang:I;:;:{s:ojrtsefo„;E{rtta:e¥s£¥gans!o,:

Electriclan  Needed:  To  do  some  work  at

g;Z.7Pge£,S3:Fire::[L::man3t8S:Yen  Seas

Walter§    Needed:    We`   are    locking    for

:°cna::t;rt:Pfef8asb::vj%:?Pure;#]irter:tj:dt£:

{4EZ; 7g:.p,2e78;:r an  interview Call  Robert

iiu;ri:£ji;e;e;isi§,;:,§§::i:iii:::ai::8;:sh#4Ca:;dg;':i:

;:::i;ot;:ti;::;iL:i:d¥;%y£§i;;i:t:usr:n:i'a#r£°§s;
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Letters

prasquer's_ celebrated €I.eir grand apeniv.g wi¢h a weekend Of events inchld:ing this shoap
feaLuring local talent.

Dear ln Step Readers:
As coordinator for the Cookie  Jar  Fund,

I would like to recognize several people for
their kindness and support.

The  Cookie  Jar   Extravaganza   held   at
Club 3054 of Madison on March lst added
over $1,500 to  the  fund.  We`would  like  to
express our  thanks  to Cheri  (God  love  ya)
and   all   those   who   made  the   evening   a
success,  both  those  who  gave  their  time
and  energy  to  the  production  and  those
who made donations.

Brian Smith's heroic efforts set the tone
for the high energy and caring atmosphere
of the event.  DJ Donie,  Dave Lucas, Steve
Kent,   Tanla,   Ginger  Spice,   Jeff  Dierks,
Dusty   Storm,    Chuck    Matthews,    Marti
Nivens,     Terry    Nichols,     Rosa,     Staarr,
Kieth   Kitsenbel,   Delray  Robertson,   Jeff
Kohl and Bill Heidt were all indispensable
to the success of the evening.

We   would   also   like   to    express   our
gratitude  to  Rodney,   George  Telly,   Karl
Peggelow,  Pan,  the folks at Rods and  the
Washington  Hotel  Complex,   and  all   our
friends who supported  the  fund  in  several
rec.ent efforts.  The complex has had a long
history of continued support  of the  Cookie
Jar.

W-orking    with    the    Madison    AIDS
Support Network,  the Cookie Jar is a  fund
that provides  grants  to  people  with  AIDS
and  HIV  infections  in  need  of  emergency
financial  assistance  who  are  not  covered
by   conventional   social   service   systems.
Donation  checks  should  be  made  out-  to
the  Ccokie  Jar  Fund  and  sent  to  MASN,
P.0. Box 731, Madison, WI 53701.

-KenChraca

RUDY'S  I.N
CHICAGO

AT ®ENTRT               (312)  664-1033

SOFTBALL
FUNDRAISER

&
SHOW
hosted

by
BOuJI

&
MANDI

McCALL

SAT.,
APRIL  7

10:30
Showlime

$2 Donchion For
The Team

AI The Dcor
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The Arts
"Mother,  M®th®r"

Review      byKevinMichaei
In the six plus years that I  have written

this column, I have not experienced such a
moving  artistic  feeling  as  I  did  with  the
screening of this film ln Minneapolis.

A word Of explanation. I had received an
invitation  from  a  dear  friend  in  the  Twin
Cities to the premiere Of this  film  for  the
benefit    of    four     AIDS    direct    service
agencies,  one Of which he founded.  Thus I
went,   not  knowing   what   to   expect   but
happy  that  I  could  rekindle  a  friendship
and support such an effort.

What  I  experienced   is  almost  beyond
description.    This   35    minute    film    was
underwritten   on  a  grant  from  the  John
Hancock Financial  Services.  However,  the
work    of    over    350    professionals     was
donated  as  an  AIDS  fundralser. . A  short
listing    would     include    Emmy    winning
director,   Micki   Dlck6ff,   who   sought   to
create    a    film    that    would    L`change
attitudes        about        AIDS,        initiate
reconciliation    between    parents    and
children,    and    raise    money    for    AIDS
research,   education   and   patient   care."
The    title    song    was    written    by    Cris
Williamson and the film's  score by Henry
Manclnl.

The film stars John Dye from the cast of
"Tour of Duty",  Bess  Armstrong  seen  ln

the    mini-series    "Lace"    and    the    film
"Nothing   ln   Common",    Pleper   Laurie

from  films  and  TV  including  "The  Thorn
Birds"   and   "Promise"   for   which   she
won  an  Emmy  Award,  and  Polly  Bergen
from  films  and  as  of  late  "The  Winds  of
War"   and   "War   and   Remembrance."
Remember, all this talent including that of
composers  and  actors   was   donated.   No
one   receive   any   compensation   for   this
superb art`^/ork.  Said. Miss  Bergen,  "Very
shortly  after  the  script  arrived,  I  read  it.
And  I  finished   reading   it,   and   I  put  it
down.  I  cried  for  about 20  minutes  and  I
said, `1 will pay them to do this! ' '

Simply,  the  plot  revolves  around  Dye
who  ls  in  the  early  stages  of  AIDS,  who

has   recently   lost   his    lover,    Pieper
Laurie's   son,   to   AIDS.   As   a   result   Of
begin Gay, Dye and`hls estranged mother,
played by Polly Bergen, have been at odds
for many years.  Armstrong as a co-worker
in an AIDS hospice and Pleper Laurie,  the
dead  lover's  mother,  seek  to  help. toward
resolution  and  reconciliation.  The  film  is
poignant, touching and beautiful.

I am happy and pleased  to report that I
had   the   joy   Of   sharing   the   evening's
experience with my own parents who were
as moved as was I.

The evening concluded with a reception
with  the  stars.   Of  the  film's  stars,   only
Armstrong  was  unable  to  attend.   I  was
able to share a special moment with a dear
friend,  my parents,  and John  Dye,  Pieper
Laurie and Polly Bergen. Not even close to
what I had thought might happen.

I -most  sincerely  urge  you  to  view  this
beautiful  film  if  and  when  you  ever  are
offered   the   opportunity.    It   ls   a   great
masterpiece and  a  most appreciated  labor
of   love   I ron   these   most   generous   350
peoplel
``Vamplr®  Lesbians

of  Sodom'\'
Chlcago.  Edge  Productions  ls  proud  to

deliver the long awaited and highly sought
after Midwest premiere produ'ction Of New
York's      longest      running      comedy,
"Vampire  Lesbians  of  Sodom,"   through

April  29th  at  the  F{oyal  George  Theatre
centre,    1641   N.,   Halsted,    Chicago,    IL
'60614.     Performances    are    Wednesdays

and   Thursdays   at   8:15   pin,   Fridays   at
7:00pm    and    10:00    pin,    Saturdays    at
7:00pm   and   10:00pm,    and   Sundays   at
7:00pm.   Regular   ticket   prices   are   only
$18.50    to    $24.00.    Tickets    are    now
available by calling 312-988-9000.

YouJu8tcen't Keep     Some GalsDown
Initially parodying  the  burlesque  genre,

"Vampire    Lesbians    of   Sodom"    which

stars  female  impersonator  extraordinare,
Shante',  tyrannized  elders  Of  Sodom  and
Gomorrah  ("the  twin  Cities")  raffle  off a
peasant  child  as  sacrifice  to  the  dreaded
SUCCUBUS.    The   dreaded   Succubus   is
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Jock Shorts
Snack®rs and Muse
Grab S'VBL Titles

The Triangle  Mootown  Smackers  rallied
to defeat La Cage in the final t`^/o games Of
the   Saturday   Volleyball    League's    title
match    to    become    the    89-    90    SVBL
champions.  In the a Division,  Club  Muse
knceked  off  Jet's  to  take  home  the  "8"
trophy.

Final  round  tournament action in the  A
Division  found  Perl{lns  advancing  to  the
semi-finals  by  eliminating  Triangle  I  in  a

.two   game   sweep   15-1,   15-11.   ha   Cage
then  stopped  Perkins  in  another  sweep,
15-2,15-11,  to advance to the finals.  In the
first game of the title match, a fired up ha
Cage  team  handed  the  Triangle  Mootown
Snackers   their   first   lose   Of   the   entire
season   15-13.   But  the  Snackers  `stormed
back  tal{ing  the  second  game  with  a  15-1
blowout.   With  the  score  tied  6-6  in  the
final    game,    the   Smackers    went    on    a
scoring  blitz,  pulled  away  to  a  14-7  lead
and coasted to a 15-10 victory.

In   8   Division   final   action,    a    short-
handed CCF team eliminated M&M's with
a  15-12,   15-3  sweep.   Jet's  needed  three
games  but  edged  the  scrappy  CCF  team
12-15,   15-12,   15-13,   to   advance   to   the
finals.  Top seeded Club  Muse jumped  off
to  a  quick  15-8  win  in  game  one.   Jet's
fought back taking the second game with a
come  from behind  16-14 overtime  victory.
But in  the third gam\e,  Club  Muse ran off
the final  13 points of the match to  breeze
to a 15-2 route.

The   SVBL   awards   banquet   was   held
Sunday   March   llth   at   Doubledays.
Division    trop.hies    and    medals    were
presented   to   the   Triangle   Mootown
Smackers  and  Club  Muse.   The  Smackers
also   gained   possession   of   the   leagues
traveling  award,  "The  Bruce".  All  SVBL
players  received   ribbons  based   on  their
teams finish during the play- offs.

H.I.T.   `90  Straight,
Or What?

[MI]wauhee]   The   Holiday   lnvltational

Tournament,    H.I.T.    '90,    announced    a
Poker  Run  will  be  held  March  23,   from
6-llpm  to  kick  off  its  fundraislng  efforts
for   the   popular   Thanksgiving   Weekend
Bowling Tournament.

Several  Milwaukee area bars are  slated
to    participate,     including:     Triangle;
Partners;    Jets;    Ballgame;    This    ls    lt;
M&M's and Wreck Room.

Join  the  H.(.T.   '90  Committee  -for   an
evening     of     cards     and     fun     while
contributing  to  the  success  of  H.I.T.  XII.
For more information, stop in at any of the
participating   bars,    or   contact   Dean   at
(414) 482-17cO.                                             V
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power-hungry      and     'glamorous,      a
hard-boiled  dame  who  ferociously  feasts
upon young, nubile, vestal virgins.

Thrusting    forth    to   the    1920's,    and
straight  into  a  parody  of  the  silent  film
genre,    the    Succubus    has    become    La
Condesa  (Condaysa),  the Grand  Queen  of
Silent Film who  stalks air-head  starlets  so
new  to   Hollywood   that  they  don't  even
recognize corruption when they see it.

Her status as the Grand Queen Of Silent
Film  ls  challenged  by  Madeleine  Astarte
(Astartay),   the  Dazzling  Grand  Dame  of
the New York Stage who,  centuries ago as
a    sacrificial    offering,    bit   back    at   the
Succubus/La  Condesa  in  the  heat  Of  her
feasttobecome, herself, avampire!     .

Ending the tale in a parody Of glitzy Las
Vegas floor shows (Mitzi Gaynor comes to
mind),   the   seemingly   kindred   vampires
catfight and compete with each  other with
each  other  on  and  into  the  1990's  where
one  has  become  a  Vega  mega-star:,   and
the     other     (years     after     a     last-ditch,
career-grasping    appearance    on     "Love
American  Style"),   a  lowly  cleaning   lady

-i----

on the Vegas strip.
After  centuries  Of fighting  and  secretly

lunching,  one can only wonder whether or
not    these    two    Vampire    Vamps    are,
indeed,  two  Of  a  kind.  Only  our  Chicago
Audiences will know. . .

Sleeplng     Beeul:y     or     Coma,     its
companion   piece,    is   a   one-act   cheeky
curtain-rai§er  parodying   both  the   1960's
and the fairy  tale  "Sleeping  Beauty."  Set
in  the  swinging  `60's  of  "Mod  London",
where  fashion  and  the  Beatles  ruled,   it
spurts  form  micro-minis,   Smashing  pins,
bare  q`idriffs,   popcorn   balls  on   evening
gowns,    high   fashion   cocktail    zombies,
fashion   flashbacks,    a    frenzied    "mod"
sixties  dance  number,  as well as a fifteen
year  LSD  coma  victim  cured  by  a  yuppie
nutritionist   in   the   1980's   using   potent
llama enzymes.

V

RUDY
d.e la MORE

ONE
NIOHT

ONLY
Monday,

•   Marchl9
8 PM - Midnight

124 N. Wder Sl.
Mjlwoukee, 347.1962
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reobequing  week.  Bottom RIghc 2hotos,  the  new"T.,  W{uie  Sabel  and  Lorinda  Kelky,
Miss.

QUERS
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inheritance   rights  Of  same-sex  partners.
The    Gay    rites    appeared    in    liturgical
manuals     together     with     those     for
heterosexual  marriage  under  the  heading
Games , which means marriage.

•  In    slavic-speaking    villages,    one   of
the'  women   partners   had   to   agree   to
perform  a  Share  of  the   "men's"   work,
but never to have sexwiththe men.    \

• The  rites  typically  Invoke  the  names,
love and  martyrdom Of saints Sergius and
Bacchus,    who    are    clearly    identify    ln
church documents as male lovers.

In   this   century,   anthropologists   have
observed    Gay   marriage   ceremonies    in
Albania  and  in  rural  areas  of  Greck  and
Slavic speaking  countries.  Local  residents

unapologetlcally equated  the  ceremony  to
a heterosexual marriage.

Surprisingly,  the Gay marriage rites are
among    those    ancient    texts    expllcltly
authorized  by the Roman Catholic Church
for present day use.  In fact,  Boswell  says
the  rites  are  still  used  in  some  isolated
communities, but he declines to say where
for     fear     the     tradition     would     be
undermined.
Demlan   has   a   doctorate    in   education
Ed.D.    and    is    co-publisher/co-editor   of
"PARTNERS:   The   Newsletter   for   Gay

and    Lesbian    Couples."    Send    your
questions    about    Gay    and    Lesbian
relatlonshlps,   for  possible  use  ln  future
columns,    to   PARTNERS,    Box   9685,
Seattle. WA 98109.                                  .V

ST. PAT'S WEEI(END
Sch., March 17    Sun.: March le
ST. PATRICICS
TALENT SHOW

llPM
$50 CASH PRIZE

BUFFET
(CORNED  BEEF &  CABBAGE)

VOLLEYBALL

March 31
MR./IVIISS/MS.

MASQUER'S CONTEST
Applicchions ^t The Bar

Starts 10 PM
Cosh & Prizes
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Ask  Dr.   D                                            byDemjan, Ed.D.

Slapping  Tradition?
Q.Aren't  Gay  and  Lesbian  marriages  or
unions  a  slap  ,ln  the   face   Of  tradltlon?
A.H. , Tacoma, Washington.
A.Those   who   believe   that   same-sex
marriages   are   "a   slap   in   the   face   of
tradltlon"  have not locked very  closely at
tradition.

Historian  John  Boswell's  discovery  Of
ancient   same-sex    marriage   6eremonles
has   accaslonally   been   reported   in   Gay
newspaper        accounts         (and         in
"PARTNERS:  The  Newsletter  for  Gay  &

Lesbian   Couples",    August   1988).    The
Yale professor  ls.well kno`rm  for  his  bcok
"Christianity,   Social   Tolerance   and

Homosexuality",    whleh   won   the    1981
Amerlcan Beck Award for History.

Based   on   an   extensive   review   and
analysis    Of     centuries-old     llturglcal
documents,   Boswell   has   more   recently
found   that   Chr!stlan   marriage   rites
between  members  of  the  same  sex  were

conducted  as  early   as   the   4th  century,
long   before   heterosexual   ceremonle§
became   widely   performed   in   the   llth
century.

Heterosexual marriage started as a civil
ceremony    concerned    with    pr6perty
exchange.   Church   rites   developed   later
continued    to    emphasize    proge`ny    and
worldly success.

Gay marriage  rites,  on  the  other  hand,
appear   to   have   started   as   a   rel!glous
ceremony  and  were  based  principally  on
love.  And  not  just  "platonic"  love.  The
Gay rites make clear that the relationships
would  include  an  erotic  dlmenslon,  says
Boswell.

Both   men   aid   women   were   married
using   these   rites,   though   evidence   for
Lesbian  unions  ls  not  as  geographically
widespread nor as ancient.

That the Gay unions were comparable to
heterosexual  marriages  is  made  clear  in
several ways:

• Early   legal   documents   acknowledge

Z7

A6HLEY MOR¢AN, And Her Driver, PETER,
Cordially l`nvite You To Their

Legendary Anhua[
OSCAR PARTY .

LIVE ^T THE PIVOT CLUB

MONDAY, MARCH 26
Slads 7 PM

BARB^RA wALTEes cOcKTAiL HOuR 6 TO 7
Best Dressed Oscar Winner Oets a Barrab

THE PIVOT CLUB IS PROUD TO WELCOME ,
THE NEW

MR. & MISS PIVOT 90/91
Miss Larinda I(elly &

Mr. Willie Sabel
LJutlNDA & WILLIE ARE PROUD TO PRESENT

THEm FIRST snow
fHEAT,

Sunday, April 1
40:30 Showfime

THE  PIVOT
4815 W.  Prospect Avenue (Hwy 88)

Appleton
The Town of Menasha  Police Department
&  The  Plvot  Club  Plequires  EVEF`YONE  To

Present  a Valid  Photo  lD  U|)on
Entering The Club

A-----_--_
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Steppin'  out                                   by Ron Geimari
I'm very far behind on  deadline for this

issue,  so 1'11 have to make  this  as  brief as
possible.  Locking  back'  to  Febru.ary  22nd
and on, we'll find. . .

A  bevy  Of  beef  vied  in  the  Tr]angle's
blue   jeans    contest    with    four    winners
chosen. Dino & Jeff tied for tightest jeans,
Tom  for  best  ripped  &  Curtis  for  most
creative. A few numbers by several of the
`Girls'  rounded  out  the  evening  Of beef &

beauty.
Photographer Doug traveled to Wausau

to   cover   Masquer.s   grand    opening
weekend  and  all  their-  festivities,   which
included a Mask party,  a special show and
a  special  beer  bust  &  buffet.   Masquer's
owners David &  Dan  used  to  own  R-Bar,
which  was  destroyed  by  fire.  Good  luck
guys!

Brandy'8 ]1  celebrated  another  fire,  the
one  that  destreyed `the  original  Brandy's,`
with 3 days Of drink specials & food.  It was
a flaming gcod time.

Thanks to the 30 of you who braved the
typical   winter    weather    to    attend    the
`"Getting  the  Word   Out"   forum   hosted
by ln Step & Wiscon§ln Ll9ht. It went over
so    well,     we're    already    discussing    a
second one.

The    women    "Hit    The    Beach"    at
Nitenga]es for their beach attire c6ntest &
summer-time   thoughts   party,   while   the
crowd    was    "two-steppin"    it    at    Club
3054'§ Texas party complete with Country
Western   Band.   Meanwhile,   at  Ce8't   ljii
Vie the first weekend  Of their  singles dart
tourney  got  into  full  swing.   Song  stylist
Sally    Richards    had    the    M&M    crowd

humming along to her rapturous voice.
March    1§t    found    a    "Cookie    Jar

Fundraiser" at Club 3054. The Cockle Jar
provides  emergency  funding  for   PWA's
in   Madison,   and   the   combination   bake
sale,  show &  DJ  spin-off raised  Sl,500  in
much-needed funding.

The  weekend  of  March  2-4  found  me
relaxing    in    Green    Bay,    and    covering
"Reba's  Comedy  Revue"  &  bake  sale  at

Za's.     The     show     was     delightfully
outrageous  &  great  fun.  (Gloria  -  I  know

y::'rhea;:Pt¥;er:atk°;6#ie':ig'in:uttwd{{s€
your ankle?)

Sunday  evening  was  the  third  monthly
Argonaut§   fundraiser  for  Center   Project
lnc.,   at  Brandy's  ]1.  The  monthly  event
with  food,   raffles,   and   prizes   continues
again  in  April  befor-e  the  big  finale   the
first    Sunday    in    May.    Kudos    to    the
Argonauts    for    this    worthy    community
effort!

Ce8't   La   Vie's    $1,500    Singles    Dart
Tournament  finals  found  John  8  taking
lst  prize,   Bouji  with  2nd,   Craig  at  3rd,
Scott  E.  at  4th,  Mark  at  5th,  and  Jesse
grabbing the consolation prize.

In  case  you  haven't  heard,  Touche,  a
leather  institution  in  Chicago,   burned  to
the ground the morning Of March 3rd. The
cause  has  yet  to  be  determined,  but  as
Sherman    Heinrich    of    Gay    Chicago
quipped,   "There  were   fireman   all   over
the   place,   and   it   wasn't   even   uniform
night."  I'm  sure  Chuck  Rodecker  &  his
staff will have an announcement soon.

oontd. on peg® 29

FARON EVANS
Appears Every SatuFday
& Sunday Nighl in March =4=1==ri:

124 N. -Wder St.
Mllwoukee 347-1962
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contd. from page 50
Not so Tredltional ...,

No    doubt    you'll    want.  to    immerse
yourself  ln  a   sappy,   Irish  classic   movie
such as Bing  Crosby was wont to perform
in.  In  other  words,  go  to  the  video  store
and   rent   "The   Bells   of   St.    Mary's",
Mary.

If    the    music    is    too    saccharine    to
stomach,  turn the TV sound off and put a
Sharon  MCKight  album  on  the  turntable
(you     may    substitute    any    properly
Irish-named   performer,   although   the
"Mc"s are your best bet,  in  my  humble

and biased opinion) .
Once    you   get   your    basic    Father

O'Malley   down   pat   (excuse   the   pun),
you'll  be  ready  for  a  dririk.  Hopefully  the
truly  hip  bartenders  ln  your  town  will  be
serving green beer for the occasion.

After   several   rounds   of   green   beer,
order  double  shots  of  Irish  whiskey,  and
eventually sober up a bit with Irish coffee.
Follow  this  with  a  typical   Irish  feast  of
corned beef and cabbage. Any Jewish deli
can provide this Irish fare.

Now  you're  ready  for  the  Irish  fashion
show.  Go  home and  drag  (I  use  the  term

::eereai'y:redc:{guorfet{::;¥L{°nugte;:ruys:nwg::
Far-sighted    Irish    celebrants    will    have
already   purchased    gr6en-    dyed   50l's.
Green jock straps for the  gents  may  be  a
bit difficult to locate,  and green chaps will
be a real challenge;  but you  don't want to
go to your  leather bar on St.  Pat's Day. ln
ordinary   black   leather,    now   do   you?   I
thoughtnot.       `

If an Irish leatherman or women you are
not, put on your  greenest gown and those
emerald-sequined  heels  you  picked  up  at
St.     Vincent    deMcpaul's    Thrift    Shop.
Quicker   than   you   can   say   "Little   Miss
Leprechaun"    you   will    be    the    darling
Colleen of everybody in the neighborhood.
The  really  true   blrie   (green)   5t.   Patty's       I
patsles  will  be  sure  to  douse  their  facial
hair   liberally   in   green   glitter,   for   that
added  touch  of  drama.  Women  will  want
to drag out thelr greenest plaid shirts.

If  all  the  salnts  ln  heaven  are  smilln'
down on ye, lf the wlnd ls at your back and
the  devil  doesn't know your name  (an old
Irish   prayer   that   I've    never   really

understood,  but  thought  I'd  toss  lt  ln  for
Irish flavor)...  anyway,  what I'm  trying  to
say  ls,` if  you  are  a  lucky  leprechaun  and
somehow  manage  to  score  that  night,  be
sure   to  wear  your   green   rubbers.   Irish
lasses,   don't   forget   your   green   rubber
dams!

And  before  you  go  to  sleep,   tal{e  two
green    aspirin    to    ward    off    a    really
green-faced hangover the next morning.

So    now    you're    ready    to    properly
celebrate  the  Emerald  I§le's proudest day
in a uniquely Gay way.  But don't forget to
pinch  anyone   who   isn't   wearing   green.
And  if they  try  to  hand  you  that  old  line
"I'm    wearing    green    underwear"     -
make them prove it! V

lF IT CONCEENS YOU,
lT CONCEENS uS!

529-28oo_
ATTORNEYS
CAROL I. IpAW

& WAIREN J. I(I.AUS
LAW & KLAUS

Personal injury. workers
compehsdion, wills. probale

avoidance, paher's separdion
agreements, OAwl, real eslde,

visildion & family law.

FREE FirsT MEETiNo
with oltomey regarding any legal

mder
CALL rok Ai\i AI.roiNTMENT
Evening & Weekend Hours

CPA Services

5665 S.100th Sl.
Holes Corners, Wl 531sO
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Calendar
WEDNEsl)AY. MARCH 14

Club  219:  Wacky  Wednesday  Wet Jockey
Shorts contest, 11 :30. $50 prize.
GAMMA:  Roller-skating  at  Rollaero,  5200
S.    Pennsylvania   Ave.,    Milw.    Meet    at
8pm, price is $2.50.

FRIDAY, MARCH 16
Nltengales:    Judy's    Birthday    Party,
special no cover show starts at 9:30.
Club   219:    An    evening    with    Shante    .
special guest performer.

*SATURDAY, MARCH 17ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Ballgame:  1Zth  Anniv.  Party  &  St.  Pat's
Day  Celebration,  5pm-?,  Buffet  and  door
prizes,    drink    specials,    grand    prize
drawing. Early evening piano music.
Pivot  Club  [Appleton]:  King  Production's
Miss    Gay    Great   Lakes   USA   Pageant
preliminaries.  All  contestants  compete  in
evening   gown   and   talent   beginning   at
7pm.    Guest    entertainers.    $3   cover.
Contestant registration at 2pm.
Wreck Room:  Celebrate  St.  Patrick's  Day
with  specials on  tap and rail from 3pm  to
lam.
Jet'§  Place:  St.  Pat's  Day  Show,   `A  Trip
Down    Memory    Lane',    50's    and    60's
show,  showtime  10:30,  $3  cover.   Corned
beef  and  cabbage  served  5-9,  free  green
beer 9:30- 10:30.

Nltengales:   St.   Pat's   Party,   favors   and
spec,als.
Za'8 [Green Bay]: The Emerald City in the
land  of ZA's Ball,  9pm,  drink specials for
anyone ln OZ or Green. -
Club   3054    [Madlson):    St.    Pat's   `Party,
Green drink specials, `Green Devils`.
M&M/Glass   Memgerie:   Traditional   St.
Pat's Day Dinner.
P®rtner8: Green Beer.
Rod'9   [Madlson]:   St.    Pat's,    Prizes   for
funnlest  and   most  outrageoLis  Shamrocl{
and for wearing nothing but a Shamrock.
New/  Bor  [Madlson]:  St.  Pat's  Party  and
Buffet , Volleyball.

Club  94   [Keno§ha]:   St.   Pat's  Party,   3-5
Free  Beer  &  Corned  Beef  Lunch.   Drink
Specials all night.

MONDAY MARCH 18
Partners: Monday, Martini Club, 7-close.

TUESDAY, MARCH 20
Rod's     [Madl§on]:     Beach    Party,     wear
beach   attire   and   get   drink   discounts.
Prizes   for   skimpiest,   most   original   and
funniest bathing suit.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 21
Club   219:    Wacky   Wednesday    `Hottest
Legs    Contest'     (Male    and    Female),
11:30pm, $50 prize.

GAMMA:  Trek  to  Sentinel  Sports  Show,
meet  at  M&M's  at  6pm  to  pool  rides  to
MECCA. Call Bob at 963-9833 for info.

THURSDAY, MARCH 22
La   Cage:    `Turn   About',    annual   MAP
Fundraiser,    10pm.   The   staff   does   the
show, the cast attempts 'to tend bar.
Partners:  Dating Game,  hosted by Paul &
Liz'  10:30.

Shamrock  [Madl§on]:  MASN  &  Red  Cross
present  `Back  Talk',  PWA's  &  their  care
providers  in   a  discussion   forum,   begins
7pm.   Free,   anonymous   HIV   testing   on
site, by Blue Bus Clinic.

FRIDAY, MARCH 23
HIT  '90  Poker  Run:  kick  off  of  HIT   '90
fundralsing efforts. 6 to llpm at Triangle,
Partners,    Jet's,    Ballgame,    This   ls   lt,
M&M's  &  Wreck  Room.   For  more  info
contact bars or Dean at 414-482-1700.
Nltengales: Theresa's birthday bash.
GAMMA:  Dining  Out  at  La  Casita,  2014
N.  Farwell,  7pm.  Call  Bill  at 442-2268  for
morein±o.                       contd. on page 33

contd. from page 28

An  aside  to  Miss   M:   Watch   out   for
those Sheep, girl!

See  you  next  issue  hopefully  1'11  have
more  time  to  spend  writing  this  column
then'                                               V
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NO   Nunsense        Byslsti`rDanavanlq`iity(Dt,in,SMLM,i|a„

St.  Patrick's  (Gay)
Day  plans

St.   Patrick's   day   will   scan   be   here,
begorrah!     Is     everybody     ready     to
celebrate?    Have    you    put    up   the   St.
Patrick's tree and  trimmed  it with  lots  Of
shamrocks   and   shelaighlees?   Is   the
mantle hung  with  care  with  lots  of green
stockings  in  hopes that Saint Patrick soon
will be there? Have you finished all Of your
St.  Pat's Day gift shopping,  sent out your
St.  Padd}'s greeting cards,  and  have  you
baked  a  lovely  potato  to  carve  and  and
Serve  with  all  the  trimmings  to  all  your
loved ones?

Now  perhaps  and   you'll  be  a'thinkin'
me  a  mite  strange  and  a  wee  bit  on  the
eccentric side; but I've every right,  I  have.
Now don't ye know that by  birth  me  true
first  name  is  "Dennis"   and  me  last  is
"Mc",  and  I've  got  the  Irish  ln  me,   I

have, I do, indeed. . .
Good   God,   that's   enough   brogue

already!  I  think you've  got  the  point.  It's
just  that   I'm   really  tired  Of  every   year
seeing    the    whole    world    go    crazy
celebratln`g  December  25th  and  January
lst,  with  precious  little  attention  paid  to
March 17th. It all bctls down to a matter Of
Irish diserlmination,  I  feel.  Or  maybe  lt's
just Ignorance.

So   your   Irish   cousin   thrice   removed,
Sister  Dana,  is  here  to  educate  you  and
help  you  make  your  plans  for  the  good
Saint Paddy and  Erin  Go Braugh  (or  Bra-
less, for you feminists out there) . .

Of course, there are times when my Gay
self   takes  over   my   Irish   self  and   says,
"What  the  hell  are  you  in  such  a  green

fervor   over   this   Pat    character    for,
anyway?  Wasn't  he .the   legendary   saint
(more  the   meddler)   who  brought   strict,
fundamental   Christianity   to   Ireland   and
droves  the  snakes  to  the  sea?   And  any
good  homosexual worth  his  salt  (whatever
that  means...  I  just  threw  lt  in,  because
Irish love to salt their food)  knows that the
snake  ls  a  traditional  phallic  symbol.'  So
who  wants  to  drive  phalluses  to  the  sea,

anyway?  And did we really need  to bring
I undamental   Chrlstlanlty   to  a  bunch  of
brawling, drunken Irishmen?

But  speaking  of  Christianity  (note  the
Smooth   transition    here?),    a   person
doesn't have to be a Christian to celebrate
Christmas,  so  why  should  a  person  have
to be Irish to celebrate St. Patrick's Day?

Now   that   I've   convinced   you   of   the
necessity  to  party  in  the  name  Of  Paddy,
you'll no doubt be ln need of ideas toward
such  carryings-on.  Read  on,  oh  intrepid,
newlrishconvert.          contd. onpage52

`TIS THE WEARIN[`OF

`         THE ®REEN'
For Youi. Green

Carnations, Shamrock
Plants & Ballcons

COME SEE US!

FLOwEe  sroppE

2644 South Kinnickjnnic
Bay View

4814515
^F.S. Flower§ fry.Wire-         VISA/Mosfercard

le & Female)
March 28

LEATHER a  LEATHERETTE
icoNTEST

- PR\[ZE $50 WEEKLY -
Showlime 10:30

ASK THE BARTENDEks ON WE-DNESDAYS
HOW YOU CAN WIN  2 FREE TIcl(ETS TO THE

APRIL 25lh DIANA BOSS-CONCERT!

CLUB 219 & CHAPS
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Reba.'s.C:omedy  Re:rle .?ho¥.  Ii:ld  at  Za's,  along  with  a fabulous  bake  sale,  raised
needed emergenc!) funding for Ceater Prqject.

HOTEL
wasliiN¢TON
ENTERTAINMENT
COMPLEX

SAT., MARCH 17
1 ST. PAT'S

pRlzEs rok:
•Funniest Shamrock
-Most Oulageous Shamrock
•For Wearing a Shamrock &
Nothing Else

SuN., MARCH 18
BEER BUST & ST.  PAT'S
DAY BUFFET

TUES., MARCH 20
BEACH PARTY

Wear Beach A"i'e & ®et Drink
Discounts All Night Long
PRIZES FOR: Skimpiest, Most O+iginal,
& Funniest S`^/imsuif

SUN., MARCH 25
ANiTA BRyANT 5Orh
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Shot Specials
.  (You'II Hove To.Be He;e To
Believe 1'!)

THUDS., MARCH 29
BARTENDER EXcllANOE

(We're®oingupslairsTo¢jv.eAlrmlde
& They're Comin' Down To Try &
Be Butch!)
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contd. tram page 46
makes  extravagant  plans  with' a  frlend  of
theirs  who's  visiting  from  out-Of-town  for
a  night  Mike  already  said  he  was  busy.
And not once,  in all these_times,  does Jae
say    he's     sorry.     Finally,     Mike     asks
himself: Why bother with him anymore?

Ditching    Joe    is    an    option.     Being
somebody's   friend   does   not,   after   all,
mean  whep  the  world  dumps  on  him,  he
gets to take his anger out on you.

But   Mike   can    also   choose    another
course.  The  next  time  Joe  is  rude,  Mike
can   confront   him,   If   for   instancef  Joe
leaves him out Of .plans with friends again,
Mike  can  say,   "That  was  mean,   why'd
you do it?, '

Yes,      the     conversation     will     be
uncomfortable,    Joe    !s    likely    to    take
offense,  deny he was being inconsiderate.
He  may  have  been  too  self-absorbed  to
even realize  lt.  If Mike insists  on  hearing
why  Jae  left  him  out,  Jae  may  explode.
"I'm   going   through ,a   really   bad   time

right        now,        you        know        that,
'                   he                   m\ight                   say

accusingly. A triend would have to have a

black heart  not to feel  some  sympathy for
him  then.  You  know  what  it  is  like  to  be
down.  But,  at the  same time,  you want to
belt  him.  An  apology  of.some  sort  from
him  ls  probably  what  it  will  take  to  Save
your   friendship,   So,   don't   back   down.
Stick   to   your   grievance.   And   as   sickly
sweet as  this  sounds,  it  will  help  to bare
your  Vulnerable  side,   by  saying,   "What
you did hurt men. ' '

Just   these   few   sentence   may   nudge
your  friend  back  into  realizing  that  there
are  people  besides  himself  he  should  be
concerned about.

Mike  will  probably  try  this  with  Joe.
And  after he daes,  he'll  probably  wonder
how he could  have  contemplated  ditching
this guy who was,  is,  and alwajrs  will  be,
one of his closest friends.

OF CHICAcO

in
712 N. Rusli . Chicago

312 . 664 .1033
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contd. frorn pE\ge 29

SATURDAY. MARCI1 24
Pletwood  Club  [Stevens  Polnt]:  CPI  daes
HIV testing from noon-6.  Benefit show for
CPI follows that evening.
Drop-In  Center  Workshop:   `Volunteering
&  Life  Care  Services  for  MAP  Clients',
9pm, 225 S, 2nd St. , Mllw.
Foundatlon  Comm.  Center:   Anonymous,
free    HIV    testing    by    BESTD    Clinic,
10pm-2am, 225 S. 2nd St.
Wreck Room: Spurs Annual Auction.
Nltengales: Softball benefit, raffles.
Wlndy    Clty    Nudl8ts:     Presents  . `Hlgh
Tea',`   Samson's   ln   Madlson,   4pm.   Call
(312) 281-1180 for overnight info.
GAMMA: Annual Luau,  8pm.  Call Bob at
963-9833 for more info.

SUNDAY. MARCH 25
Triangle:  Free Anonymous HIV testing by
BESTD Clinic, 5pm-10pm.
Rod's    [Madl8on]:    Anlta    Bryant's    50th
Birthday Party, shot specials.
Nltengales:  Dianna Jones  sings  live  7pm,
no cover .

MONI)AY. MARCI1 26
Pivot   Club   [Appleton]:   Ashley   Morga'n
and    Peter's    Legendary    Oscar    Party,
7pm-on.   Barbara  Walters  Ccektail   Hour
6-7,   best  dressed  Oscar  nominee  gets  a
bartab.     ,
Triangle:   Academy   Awards   Party,   pick
the winners & get a $50 bar tab.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
Club 3054  (Madl§on]:  Jock Strap  Contest,
Cash prizes, midnite.
The    New    Bar     (Madlson]:     .disappear
fear',    Women's    performance    duo,    $2
Cover.

Club  219:  Wacky  Wednesday,  Leather  &
Leatherette Contest, $50 prize.11 :30pm.

THURSDAY. MARCH 29
Triangle:    Trojan's    Softball    Fundraiser,
`The     Boys     of     Summer',      lots     of

entertainers   and   guest   male    stripper,
super raffle, 10:30pm

Club   3054   [Madi§on):   Texas   Two   Step
Party, live country band.
Rod's    [Madlson]:    Bartender    exchange
with The New Bar.
The   New   Bar   [inadlson]:    Bartender
exchange with The Rod.
Club  219:  Annual  `Closet  Ball'
cash    prize    $150    for    best    amateur
transformation from  man to  `woman'.  See
Ginger for entry & details, $10 entry fee.

FRIDAY. MARCI+ 30
Nltengales:  Mexican Fiesta,  Mexican food
& drink specials, give-aways.

g::w,Lseha:wt[]Jma:#j:e!:3Ad¥nfa:£¥n:te:e£L:
gcestoMASN.     '

SATURDAY, MARCH 31
Drop-In   Center.  Workshop:    "HIV   Pos.
Empowerment'',  by  Dan  Sorenson,  9pm.
225 S. 2nd St., Milw.
Wreck  Room:  Monthly  Party,  with  prizes
every half hour,.grand prize is a mountain
bike.
Nitengales:        Shirley        Fitzpatrick's
Retirement party, 4pm-?
Club   94   [Kenosha]:   Ginger   Spice   and
Friends, showtime 10:30, $3 cover.
Masquer's   [Wausau]:   Mr./Miss/Ms.
Masquer's   Contest,   showtime   10,   cash
and prizes. Apply at bar.
Cream     City     Chorus:     2nd     Annual
Recognition  Awards  Banquet,   Park  East
`'Hotel,  limited  reservations  available.  Call
769-6184 for tickets.

SUNDAY, APRIL I
Make A Promise Dlnher:  Wisconsin Club,
social hour with cocktails and piano music
at  5:30,  dinner  at  6:30,  entertainment  at
8pm,
Brandy.s      11:      Argonaut's      monthly
fundraiser   for   CPI,    Raffles,    Prizes,
Sloppy Joes, 4-9pm.
Nltengale§:    `Stars   of   Wisconsin'   Show,
$3   cover.   Starring   Ms.    Gay   WI   State
Ca§sie Carter.
Plvot  Club  [Appleton):  Mr.  &  Miss-Pivot'90/91,  Larinda  and  Willie  present  their

flrst show, `HEAT',10:30pm.

V
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Darla's View by Darla Kashian

Gay  Life  ln  Miami
The   Beach,   the   sun,   the. well-tanned

bodies!  What more can you ask for? As a
winter..vacation  city,  Mlami  ls  heaven  for
the  Sun-bound  Gay  traveller.   Our  recent
trip    to    Miami,    Fort    Meyers,    and
Evergrades  National  Park,  illustrated  the
finer points of South Florida.

The city of Miami offers a great deal to
the  Gay/Lesbian  tourist,   a§  well  as  the
full-time resident.  When first arriving,  we
sought  information  in  the   Dade  County
telephone  book  by  locking  up  "Gay"  in
the  phone  bcok.  Much  to  my  surprise,  I
found    not    only    the    Gay    Community
Hotline,    but   also   the   Gay   Community
Bochstore.

A Gay  bookstore  can  mean  two things,

a:€s:geeswe:eoohk°§::frue[t(h7a5t45heB[Lsac:;::
B]vd.)  meant  bocks,  and  not  those  other
things you can find  in  Gay  "bochstores."
The     manager     (owner?)     was     very
knowledgeable       regarding       Lesbian
literature,    as    well    as    traditlonal    Gay
literature,   and  stocked   one   of  the  best
selections   Of   Lesbian   novels   I've   seen.
We  were  very  excited  to  see  Wlsconsln
Light editor Terry Boughner:s bcok.

We  also  had  the  pleasure  to  meet  the
director    of    the    Gay    and    Lesbian
Community    Center,    Mr.     Robert    Ben
Mitchell.     The     center     ls     conveniently
located   next  door  to  Lambda   Passages.
Mr.    Mitchell    has    been    very    actively
lobbying for a Gay/Lesbian civil rights law
in   Dade   County,    Florida7   and   recently
published   his   first   book.    Just   a    little
warning    if   you    plan    to    visit   Lambda
Passages,     or    the     Gay     and     Lesbian
Community  Center.  The  neighborhood  Of
the bookstore  and center  leave a  lot to be
desired.   The   parking   is   tough,   and   we
wisely    parked    in    a    nearby    fast-food
restaurant.

Mr.  Mitchell  also  operates  the  Gay and
Lesbian   Community   Hotline   of   Greater
Miami.  This  hotline  uses  taped  messages
to provide  information  to all  callers  in  the
Miami    Gay    and    Lesbian    community.
Topics  include  activities  for  women  and

men,   AIDS   information,   bar   and   sceial
information,  and  current  political  events.
This 24-hour service efficiently distributes
information to both visitors and residents.

Florida's  Gay/Lesbian  newspaper,  The
Weeny  Ne`Irs,   has   published   for   eight
years,    and    contains    an    matchless
collection  Of  national   news.   In  addltlon,
through    advertlslng    and    a    special
entertainment   supplement,   The   Wechly
Ne`ir§   is   an   excellent   resource   on   the
activities  throughout  the  entire   state   Of'
Florida. The Weakly Neus comes out each
Wednesday,       and       is       distributed
throughout Florida.

Miami Beach ls heaven for the little bit
of decorator in all Of us.  Renowned for its
art  deco  style,  many  Lesbians  and  Gays
were drawn to the artistic nature Of Miami
Beach.  Today,   rehab.   is  the  norm,   and
most of the old hotels are being renovated
by yuppie types.  It's  a  fun  place  to  hang
out,  shop,  and  the. beach  is  fantastic.  In
addltlon,   the   Cuban   community   adds   a
unique lntematlonal flavor to the area.

Of course, a city tlie slee Of Miami ought
to  have  all  the  necessary  trappings  Of  a
Gay  lifestyle:  bookstores,   bars,   etc.,   but
what   about   the   rest   of   Florida?    The
Florida  Keys  are  renowned  for  the  Gay
life,  and  Key West is  about as  close  to  a
San  Francisco  atmosphel.e  that  you   can
get in the south.  The  disadvantage  is  the
trek to Key West, which is long,  and if it's
a weekend,  can be stop and  go traffic the
entire route.

Our  trip to Fort  Meyers  found  a  great
deal Of day time opportunities for tourists`,
particularly elderly ones,but the night life
lacks.   A   state   renowned  for   its   retired
population can  tend  towards the  dull  side
at  times.  Be  sure,  if  weather  permits,  to
try   the    beach,    though.    Always    fertile
cruising ground.

So,  Gay  life  exists  in  the  south.  It's  an
exciting fact, and Miami is a great place to
venture  out  to  meet  people  from  around
the world.  Check it out!

V
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Inklin By Tim  Hensiak

How  M.uch  Can
You  Take?

I want to  tell  you  about  Mike  and  Joe.
They   were   once   the   closest   Of   friends.
They   met   several   years   ago   while   ln
college,  and had chemistry from the  start.
They ate together,  lived together,  doubled
up  in  hysterics  imitating  their `professors
together.  At night they'd prowl the  town,
crazy  partners  on  assignment  to  find  fun
and men.

On;e  they  had  a  tiff when  Joe  was  on
Some Stupid diet and forced Mike to walk
with   him   for` hours   until   they  found   a
restaurant   that   served   brown   rice   and
vegetables. Mike hated the food and made
tmh:FaLte:::hh::fhwe:ytht:tr°ni8*t,ttbuTthtehye:e:i

morning   they   laughed   about   it.    "The
things  I do for you!"  Mlke  howled.  "The
things you do for me?' ' Joe hooted.

But now,  several years later,  their lives
are  different.  Mike  likes his new job;  Joe

hates   his.    Mike   has   a   beyfriend;   Joe
doesn't.    For    weeks    Joe    has    been
depressed,    self-absorbed,   a   pill   to   be
around.  And Mike  is not sure what to do:
How  long  do  you  put  up  with  a  friends
unpleasant    moods    and    bad    behavior
because you know he is down?

For  quite  a  time  Mike  tries  a  tolerant
approach.   Whenever   Joe   wants   to   talk
about  himself,  Mike  listens,  even  though
it means that their conversations turn  into
a tedious Joe monologue.

One      afternoon,       Mike      has      to
interject,"Guess  what!   An  ad  agency  ln
Chicago wants to interview me for a job! ' '

"That's    great,"    says    Jce,    lcoking
bored.   He's  like  a  person  Mike  doesn't
want to know.

As   the   weeks   go   by,    Jae's   crimes
against  friendship  mount.  He  forgets  to
call  on  Mike's  birthday.  He  daesn't  help
Mike  set-up  for  or  clean-up  after  a  party
they   threw   "together"   at   Mike's.   Jae

contd. on peg. .8
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CLUB 94 PRESENTS

St. K)at's Walfty

SUNDAY, MARCH 18
3-5 Free Beer & Corned Beef Lunch

Drink' Speciols All Ni`ghl

######
?#ef«":"pj:e

SATURDAY, MARCH 31
Showlime 10:30. $3 Cover

CLUB 94
Corner I:94 & Hvry C
(East Frontage Rood)

Kenosha
(414) e57-7coO

ISN'T IT SPECIAL.„
MONDAYS

$5 All You Can Drihk
(Bar Rail  or Tappers)

TUESDAYS
$4 Beer  8( Soda Bust       `
WEDNESDAYS

S1.00  Rail  Drinks  All  Nile
T  H  U  ft  S  D A Y S

S4.00 Beer  & Wine Bust
DJ     FfllDAY     &     SATURDAY

S A T U  FI  D A Y S
Open 6 p.in.
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spring Brech came early to Nitengales uJher. they hosted their "rm the Beach.' party.

*  SAT., MARCH 1 7
ioiN Mlss M rok A

ST. PATTY'S DAY SHOW
`A Trip Down Memory Lane'

Special`50's & 60's Show
Showlime 10:30 PM

$3 Cover
CORNED BEEF & CABBAOE

Served 5 PM - 9 PM
FREE OREEN  BEER

From 9:30 PM I 10:30 PM

EVERY WEDNESDAY
TALENT
SEARCH

`Where Future Stars Shine'

With Hostess Miss M

$50 CASH PRIZE
10:30 p.in. Showtime/$2 Cover Includes

Rail Drink or Domestic Beer
JUDGED ON INDIVIDUAL TALENT .
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Juicy Bits                                                          by w.w. wel,s Ill

Good  News.
Bad  News.

Life  is  full  of  little  contradictions  and
ups and clowns. While a therapist may say
lt's  not  healthy  to  look  at  life's   events
from either a black and white`perspect!ve,
lt  seems  good `news  is  often  followed  by
bad.  It's  probably  a  smart  idea  to  keep
that  thought  -in   mind   as   you   read   this
column...  then  again,  maybe  it's  not such
a gcod idea after all.

The  good  news  ]s...  }ou've  got  a  date
for Saturday night.

The   bad   nell/s   ls...    he   is   a   dental
assistant  who  insists  using  his  tongue  to
frisk you  back teeth and check  for  plaque
while kissing.

The good news ls...  you finally  decided
to   purchase   a    self-help   book    on    Co-
dependency:

The bad news ls... you are afraid to buy
it until you get your lover's permission.

The good neurs 18...  your lover has been
named  the  new  national  spokesman  for
Sunsweet Prunes.

The   bad   news   ls...    he   was   chosen'
because  of  his  wrinkled   skin  caused  by
daily  water-lagged,  voyeuristic,  hour-long
visits  to  the   men's   shower  at  the   local
health club.

The  good  ne`irs  ls...  after  a  two  month
dry spell,  you  are  ln  the  midst Of Intense,
high-kilowatt sex. `

The bad news ls...  those four bottles Of
La Crolx have come back to haunt you and
now    you're    hopelessly    attempting    to
ignore the call of nature by staying in bed,
praying the feeling will somehow go away,
so you won't have to interrupt the action.

The   good   ne`lr8   18...    your   new   love
interest    just    experienced     an     intense
Orgasm.

The bad news ls...  It occurred after only
four  seconds  Of  intense  sex  and  then  he
{mmedlately shot out of bed,  urinated with
the  bathroom  door  open  and  brushed  his
teeth    using    your    brand    new    Reach
toothbrush.

The   good   news   ls...   your   new/   boss

takes  a  real  interest  ln  your  relationship
problems.

The   bad   news   ls...   you   accidentally
transpose   pronouns,    making    "she"    a
"he",   so  now   he   not  only  knows  your

gay,  but that your  boyfriend  isn't  putting
out.

The   good   news   ls...   there's   a   big
clothing sale down at the mall.

The  bad  news  19...   there's  only  $7.57
worth   Of   available   credit   remaining   on
your Visa card.

The good news ls...  you  had a  little too
much to drink  last night,  but  didn't  wake
up with a hangover.

The  bad  news  1§„.  now  you  are  afraid
Fluffy,  your  cat,  considers  himself  to  be
an Adult Child of an Alcoholic.

•The good news ls...  you've made a date

with  a  man  whose  personal  ad  stressed
personal honesty and being truthful.
-The  bad  news  ls...  after  the  date,  you
are   convinced   the   experience   provides
indisputable  prcof  that  truth  is  stranger
than fiction.

maTst:r8a#:gn4e::\'j§t.i.ieys°:':eayd:S]f:?]eart::
all  cravings for  food.  As  a  result  of  using
this method,  you've lost 15 pounds in  less
than two weeks.

The bad  news  1§...  you  now  experience
a constant ringing in your ears.
Copyright 1990 by Wells Ink V
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Inside Out by Yvonne Zipter

Let's.Talk  Sex...
That  Lesbians   are   defined   by  SEXual

preference   and,   frequently,    thought   as
hypersEXual   beings   is,   on   a   number  of
counts,  a t}it ironic.  First  Of  all,  studies  of
this    sort    of    thing     have    shown    that
Lesbians  have  sex  significantly  less  often
than   anyone   else.    If   you   lcok   at   the
response   to   JOAnn   Loulan's   workshops
and  books  not  to  mention  the  long  hours
logged    in    with    therapists    it    certainly
would  appear  that  many  Of   us  seem   to
think that we have a problem in  this  area.
We  do.  But  not  having  sex  often  enough
(particularly   in   couples)   is   probably   not
one of those problems.

The first problem  is really that  "having
sex"     is    a    heterosexual    concept.     As
Mailyn          Frye          says          ("Lesbiail
'Sex,"Sinl§ter  Wisdom  Fall/Summer

1988),   "When  the  only  things  that  count
as   `doing   it'   are   those   passages   Of  our
interactions       which       most       closely
approximate  a  paradigm  that  arose  from
the  meanings  of  the  rising  and  the  falling
Of    the    penis,    no   wonder    we    discover
ourselves  to  `do  it'  rather  less  often  than
do    pairs    with    one    or    more    penises
present."   In   other   words,    counting   as"times   we   have    had   sex"    only   those

times  when  one  or  both  persons  has  an
orgasm  or  when  each  person  touches  the
other's     vulva     may     not     be     a     valid
representation  of  Lesbian  sex.  Looking  at
sex this way limits our experience and our
prerceptlon  of  what Lesbian  sex  really  is.
And comparing  ourselves  to  this standard
may leave  us feeling cheated or abnormal,
feeling   that   other   couples,    particularly
non-lesbian   couples,   have   more   and/or
better   sex   which   can   be   seen   for   the
falsehood  it is when  you consider,  as  Frye
points  out,  that  "what  851/2  of  long-term
heterosexual   married   couples   do   more
than once a month takes on  the average 8
minutes to do. ' '

Part  of  the  problem   is  that  we  don't
have   the   language    to   encompass   the
fullness  Of  our  experience,   the   arousal,
the   passion,   the   intense   emotions,   the
playfulness  and  variety  Of  bodily  contact

-  as well as the orgasm. Lack of language
or   societal   conditioning   have   led   us   to
discount as  "sex"  anything that  does  not
end  in  direct  genital  stimulation.   We,   as
Lesbians need to invent a language and to
reconstruct  a  frame  Of  mind  that  not  only
construes  a  broader  range  Of  sensations
as   "sex"   but   celebrates   and   cherishes
them as well.

If   we    are   going    to    create    such    a
language, we have to tau[.   And that's the
other irony Of  I.esbians as  SEXual  beings:
we are not very good,  as a rule,  at talking
about  sex.  Oh  sure,  there  are  those  who
are  good  with  the  sexual  innuendo  or  a
dirty joke,  but even  many Of these  women
have   a   hard   time   talking   seriouly   and
sincerely about sexual  matters.  There  are
a  number  of  reasons  why  that  is  so,   Of
course   among   them   that,   especially   as
women,  we've  been  trained  that sex  is  an
unfit topic for conversation and that sex  is
a  very  private  (shameful?)   thing.   But  no
matter  what  we've  learned,   we  need   to
start    talking    about    sex.     It's    not    any
prurient interest on  my part that leads  me
to say this,  either  in  fact,  I  am  one  of the
most  squeamish  when  it  comes  to  talking
about sex.

But  on  the  most  personal   level,   there
are  a  couple  of  reasons  we've  got  to  get
better  at  talking  abo.ut  (you  know  what).
First on  the  list is personal satisfaction.  In
my  experience  (never  you  mind  just  how
vast or minute that  is!),  most Lesbians are
way  ass  too  timid  about  saying  what  they
want,  when,  where  and  how.  We  need  to
develop    open,    nonjudgmental    lines    Of
sexual communication with our  partners  if
we   hope   to   achieve   mutually   satisfying
sexual    relationships.    (Easier    said.   than
done, I know.)

Then,  at  both  a  personal  and  a  larger
`level,     we    need    to    be    able    to    talk
comfortably  about  sex  if we  are  going  to
be able to talk about safe sex.  Historically,
safe  sex  hasn't  app`eared  to  be  a  major
issue  for   Lesbians.   But  if  and   when   it
becomes  so,  we could be  in  big trouble  if
we  don't  learn  to  talk  more  freely  about
Sex.

As hard as tall{ing about sex is with our
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partners    in    one-on-one    situations,    it's
even  more  difficult  to talk  about  sex  with
groups    of    friends.     Still,.  I    think    it's
important  to  do  so.  Even  if  you've  had  a
range of sexual partners  and,  especially  if
you're  in  a   long-term   relationship,   your
view  Of  ways  to  relate  sexually  is  limited
by   yoilr   experience   and   those   Of   your
partner(s).  In  the  sexual  isolation  Of  each
relationship,  you  can  sometimes  begin  to
feel   that   your   experience    is   somehow
atypical that your friends are  more  sexual
more    often,    or    that    they    are    more
adventurous,    or    that    they    are    more
`conventional",  or that only you and  your

partner.have   "problems   like   this''.
Talking   among   our  friends  can   help   us
keep  things  ln  perspective  and  give   us

new ideas about how to relate.
Finally,  Joan Nestle  makes  the point  in

her A Restricted Country that part of what
has   happened   with   Lesbians   is  ,that',   in
order  to  be  accepted  by  and  to  "fit  in"
with    the    larger    society,     we     have
downplayed    our    sexuality    even     to
ourselves.   Nestle   reminds   us   that   "our
battle  is to be  accepted  in  the  fullness  of
our    difference    and    not    because    we
pro,mise  to  be  like  everybody  else."  It  is
especially  important  now,  in  the  shadow
of the  Helms  amendment,  that  we  loudly
claim    our    homoerotic    selves    lest    the
so-called moral majority and their ilk think
they have successfully beaten us down.

We  are   not  only   sexual,   but   we  are
sexual. And we need to own that out loud.
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